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Twinkles
Uke a lot of things, the new 

licenses don’t mean much 
until they are taken away fromnPF >‘-
r m  it it it
Things are tame indeed when 

lobby hea/ings inspire the words 
"pole ca‘</‘ Phonetically and prac
tically, the word skunk is prefer
able./

it it it
Strange It is how public opinion 

I q k  “round and round.” English 
commoners are now said, after a 
poll,— to prefer fimnann to

u t

V •

THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 

Texas— Panhandle Oil 
And Wheat Centerr\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle
—

C E N TEN N IAL
Pampa Centennial Oil 

Men’s Reunion 
June 2, 3, 4, 5
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Permits To Drill Processing and Excise Taxes Kept Out o f  Report 
13 Oil Wells At 
Capitol Granted

I ;

french, while Frenchmen are feel
ing very kindly, indeed, toward 
the Rus iana—those communist 
fellows who used tc scare little 
(children and politicians.

i  it it
Pampa schools, which have done 

wonders with bands, quite logically 
are turning to choruses end other 
vocal music as well. Let’s make
Pampa famous for massed singing! 

it it it
Gardening teaches many things, 

including patience. And also that 
experience is better than the 
contradictory advice of all the 
neighbors,

^  ★  ★  a
Musing of the moment: If one 

c f  these'dusters should meet one 
of those torrential eastern rains, 
wouldn't:<that be somethin! . . . 
Note to gardeners: Sprinkle your 
soil Just before a duster and all 
of this trlch (?) silt will remain. 
But dotvt forget and leave the 
hose running unless you wish to ] 
retain a^mountain.

* *  ★  it

aBrevitorials
I T  18f i ) .  FROM our desire to re

open tfie local feud over women’s 
place in politics, but we will watch 
with lqlftrest reports from Rifle, 
Colo., white a Women's Independent 
party has been organized to gain 
control Of the city government. 
Oolorado, women claim they have 
more timw for city government than 
iften do, mnd on this basis they are 
asklpg tbf support of men fer their 
ticket. . *W e are not advocating a 
women’s ticket here, but we can 
safely urge local women to watch 
the Colorado experiment .

it it it
Stunting is all right in ciruses. 
On the streets and highways it 
can be suicide or murder. Almost 
any Sunday, one can see over
crowded cars of young folk indulg
ing in driving stunts which should 
be curbed. Chasing each other in 
can is more than “good clean 
fun;’’ it’s toe dangerous to tolerate 
( h i the streets. . . Modern auto
mobiles are like loaded guns—very 
useful but potentially dangerous, 
reckless use of either guns or cars 
must end.

★  ★ ' ★
'THERE ARE MORE than 26.000.000 

automobiles registered In the 
States. This number is ex- 

^o be increased to 31,000,000 
year, along with 6,000,000 motor 

tfuoke. That such vehicles are dan
gerous when mis-used is shown by 
the fact that last year 36.000 per
sons were killed in this country.
107.000 were hopelessly maimed, and
1.170.000 were seriously injured. . . 
Hunting accidents were formerly 
more frequent than now. Safety de
vices are placed on guns, but only 
through education from childhood 
on did we make hunting safer. 
Similarly, traffic safety is largely a 
personal matter; YOU are the one 
who can do most about it.

I l l
Federal writers' projects are in

tended to give employment to 
literary folk who might not. per
haps. be very good with a shovel. 
And you, the readers, are to re
ceive the benefit of literary re
search. For instance, perhaps you’d 
llke. to know why Lincoln grew a 
beard. We assume that you do not 
knew. But in 1850 Mr. Lincoln 
was clean-shaven and more than 
a trifle gaunt. A little girl. Grace 
BedWl rf Westfield. N. Y „ changed 
the President’s daily habits. 

W W W
L I ERE ACCORDING to a federal 

*  writer, is the story:
. In i860, none cf Lincoln’s mascu- 

P f line suoporters guessed that his 
rather emaciated appearance would 
have any effect on the voters—all 
male in those days—but the ladies 
had a better understanding of popu
lar psychology. Probably after hav
ing hea rd a good deal of talk on 
the subject at the sewing circles 
add. elsewhe- e in her village. Mb s 
Bedell wrete Mr. Lincoln on October 
IS, 1160, the following letter:

‘Dear Sir: My father has Just 
com# home from the fair and 
brought home your picture and Mr 
ffkmlin’s I am a little girl only 
eleven years old, but want you 
should be President of the United 
States very much so I hope you 
won’t think me very bold to write 
to such a great man as you are 
Have you any little girls about as 
large a*s I am? If so give them my 
love and tell her to write to me if 
you cannot answer this letter. I have 
get four brothers and Dart of them 
will vote for you anyway and if you

Ask Permission to 
Use Dyinamite in 

Field
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 25. </P) 

—Permits to sink 13 new oil wells 
in Northeast Oklahoma City resi
dential districts, thrown open to 
drilling in yesterday’s extension 
election, were issued todav to the 
Phillips Petroleum company.

The permits open the way for im
mediate drilling.

Applications for five other wells 
In northeast Oklahoma City alsc 
were filed with the citv board of 
adjustment by the Phillips com
pany.

The oil well locations lie along 
tracts of land starting three blocks 
north of the state capital.

Action on the dynamite permits 
were held up pending a ruling from 
Harlan Deupree, municipal coun- I 
selor. '

The victory of extensionists speed
ed op plans of the K and L. Drill- j 
ing company to test Oklahoma City’s | 
zoning authority in federal court. |

“ We'll get our case set as soon as j 
soon as a judge can be found t o ! 
hear it,” declared Kent Shartel, K  ! 
and L. vice-president. Shartel, two i 
otfier company officials and five j 
workmen were arrested and paid j 
$20 fines for violating city zoning I 
ordinances.

Shartel indicated he would argue J 
his tract of land, three blocks i WOULD 
south of the state capitol in re
stricted territory, would be drained 
by new wells moving in close to his 
property.

SIGNS NAVAL TREAT!
TO FINISH JOB

JA P A N , ITA LY 
A R E INVITED | 
TO SIGN PACT

Costly Naval Building Race 
Seen If Spirit of Treaty Is 
Not Observed.

SITS ‘NO’ TO
GET M ONEY  

FROM OTHER  
SOURCES

WASHINGTON, March 25 NEGOTIATIONS TH R O W N

Many Pampans To 
Join C. of C. Today

WASHINGTON, March 25 (A*
A house ways and means 
mittee reversed itself sudd* 
day and agreed to keep processing 
and all other excise taxes oat of a 
report on which the full committee 
will open hearings Monday on the 
new re venae program.
Chairman Samuel B Hill (D..

Wash.) told reporters

The new naval treaty signed today 
by the United States. Great Britain 
and France was hailed by Norman 
H Davis, American delegation head, 
as the “ foundation of a new struc
ture” for world fleet limitation.

His address at the signing cere- 
, mony in London, made public here 
1 by the state department, contained 
an open invitation to Japan and 
Italy to adhere to the pact.

Voicing the American govern- 
j  ment’s disappointment that the new 
Instrument does not provide for

BACK  TO POW ERS AT  
LO NDON

BY CHARLES P. NUTTER.
• Copyright, l!tS6, By The Awociated Press)

LONDON, March 25.—Adolf Hit- 
ler'3 rejection of the Locarno power 
proposals, tightening the European 
crisis over German occupation of the 
Rhineland, was deliberated by Prime 
Minister Stanley Baldwin's cabinet 
today at its regular weekly meeting. 

Sir Thomas Inskip. Britain’s new

Child Tries to 
Flee Jail, Falls 
To His Death

STILLWATER. Okla.. Mar. 25 
• Pi—Johnny Baker, 11-year-old 
Cushing, Okla., Juvenile prisoner 
was killed today in a fall from 
the fourth floor window of the 
Payne county Jail in a daring 
attempt to escape.

Baker's body was found on a 
sidewalk beside the Jail by 
Payne county officers.

From the fourth floor window 
dangled a crude rope, fashioned 
from rags and old clothing 
which had broken as the youth 
started his slide for the ground

Employes of Local ! 
Businesses Show 

Interest
Employes of the Pampa community 

today were being given an opportun
ity to join the new chamber of com
merce and to have a voice in city- 
building. A total of $165 had been vJpV->,)( >1 
received in cash and pledges up to | 
noon.

STUDENTS WILL 
BE GUESTS OF 

YOUNG DEMOS

No membership fee was fixed, but 
contributions of $1 or more will en
title a member to the same vote as 
every other member. A quick and 
enthusiastic response to the one-day 
drive was reported at noon by J. O. 
Gillham, chairman of the campaign. 
Somewhat fewer solicitors than 
needed constituted the only slowing 
factor in the membership effort.

Firms have already joined the 
chamber in the drive which closed

courtroom at 7:45 o'clock.
The students expect to have a big 

time in the Informal discussion of 
current national and international 

, ,  ̂ ^ _ problems. They will propose a num-
yesterday but which was continu ng ; ^  of loplcs to (iLscuased
to bring in funds today. The list

Civics 
Will Attend 

Meeting

We have eliminated entirely the limitation of actual fleet strengths, mlnister for defense coordination, at- 
subject of processing taxes apd all j but restricts only the size of certain j  tended the meeting for the first time 
excise taxes from the report as a ship types and guns, Davis warned as a member of the cabinet. , 
basis for hearings because we weren't ; of the possibility of a costly naval French Minister of State Joseph 
very keen for It at any time and building race If good will is not Paul-Boncour visited Foreign Secre- 
felt we would get pretty close to the displayed by the powers in observ- : tary Anthony Eden at the foreign
amount of money we need from ing its spirit. \ office for a last minute conference aloof, attacked British naval acti
other sources. “The instrument we are about to *,e ôle flying to Paris.

Tiie subcommittee agreed, too, he sign," he said, "falls short of our Hitler’s refusal to withdraw his 
said, to reduce from 33'i to 22H best hopes in that it make no pro- forces from the Rhineland or to 
per cent the tax rate on dividends I vision for qualitative reduction accept a Judgment by the world 
to non-resident alien owners of stock and limitation. This the American 1 court in Germany’s argument against 

C l a S S  in American corporations. He said government and delegates deeply ! Franco-Soviet mutual assistance 
ît was felt the rate was too high and regret.” 
ihe lower rate might even produce

RESTRICTIONS ON SIZE
o f  N a v i e s  a r e

REM OVED

BY ALBERT W. WILSON
(Copyright, 1036, By The Associated Preea)

LONDON, March 25. —  The 
United States, Great Britain, and 

| France signed a .new internation
al naval treaty today.
The pact removes restrictions on 

the size pf navies, but the United 
States' and Great Britain, possessors 
of the world’s mightiest fleets, 
agreed separately to maintain their 
navies at the same level.

th is  Anglo-American agreement 
wafc expressed in an exchange o f

more money. »
Hill said it was expected that 

. , $591,000,000 of additional revenue
Thirty-five civics class students of would be roduced from a new corp- 

Pampa high school boys and girls 0ratj0n tax, based on ainouiits of 
—will attend the Young Democratic nel income held back for rmerve; 
club meeting tonight ât̂  the county $83,000,000 from temporary contin

uation of existing capital stock and

of donors published yesterday »s sub
ject to corrections and additions 
when the drives are finally closed.

Every two months, the general 
membership of the chamber will 
meet to discuss outstanding prob
lems. The chamber has an advisory 
committee of five men who confer 
frequently with a similar committee 
from the B. C. D.

The public is Invited to attend 
and to enter into the round-table 
discussions. Women are especially 
invited.

Last week the students briefly 
presented nearly a dozen problems 
and spoke briefly upon them. Time 
was not sufficient for the general 
discussion which will take place to
night.

Bus Zones Are 
Painted-Parking 

Rule Stressed
Street department employes are 

painting and marking bus stop zones 
again in an effort to show motorists 
where they should NOT park their 
cars. The curb along where buses 
stop is being painted a brilliant or
ange with black lettering announcing 
"No Parking" and "Bus Zone ”

Often, especially at night, bttses 
have to stop in the center of the 
street because of cars occupying the 
curb. Police have been instructed 
to watch all restricted areas and 
issue tickets where cars are parked 
in violatlbn of city ordinances.

Motorists are also forgetting that 
it is a violation to park within 10 
feet of a fire hydrant That will also 
be watched by officers and tickets 
will be issued.

Lamson Jury Is 
Dismissed After 

His 4th Trial
SAN JOSE. Calif, March 25 (^)— 

David A. Lamson’s fate passed today 
from the hands of a disagreeing Jury 
to prosecutors who debated whether 
to try him a fourth time on wife 
murder charges which already have 
cost the state over $60,000.

District Attorney Fred Tomas said 
he would talk the case over with 
his staff before deciding whether to 
ask another tri vl for the former 
Stanford uni varsity press official

excess profits levies; $100,000,000 
from a “windfall” tax on unpaid or 
refunded AAA processing taxes, and 
around $25,000,000 from the levy on 
foreigners obtaining dividends on 
American stocks.

Yesterday the subcommittee had 
decided to include processing taxes 
on some 30 or more farm and com
peting commodities and classes of 
commodities in its report to the full 
committee—without recommendation 
—merely to permit thefr considera
tion in open hearings. The yield 
from them had been estimated at 
$ 221,000,000.

Hill said the report, In which no 
other changes are contemplated, will 
be handed to the full committee to
morrow.

(President Roosevelt has suggested 
that $620,000,000 extra federal in
come be raised by taxes on corpora
tion dividends and undistributed net 
Income and $157,000,000 over two or 
three years from the processing and 
windfall levies.)

Hill said those proposals called for 
$792,000,000 annually over three 
years. He added that the subcom
mittee plan would approximate that 
figure for the first year

TO BUILD R. R. LINE
TOPEKA, Kas., March 25 (/P— 

President 8 T. Bledsoe of the Santa 
Fe Railway company said today con-

••We will m a k e  that decision when. structlon of a line from Boise City, 
the case comes up again, said Qkla Las AnimaSi Colo., at an
Thomas who yesterday sa* a jury eJ,tlrnated c/JSt 0f $3,750,000 would 
discharged f_»r the second tun ^  sQon as contracts could be
standing 9-3 for conviction iet. The 111-mile line Is the last

S f LJtn  link of a through line between Texasstate decides not to prosecute again ftn(J Colorado points. The 121 miles
Convicted ̂  and sentenced to death. from Amarillo to Boise Citv was 
at his first trial, Lamson was grant- . . .  •• 1Q-j,

uic r ia iiw ou vic t mutual dobidtdiitc 1 w ~  _
pact threw the Rhineland negotia- Bruno Richard Hauptmann, under

He found some justification fo r ' tions back to the Locarno powers. ^ aJi e ‘nh
this, however, in present disturbed The councillors of the league of « « * *  I uesday night kld" ap~
international conditions. Nations, after days of waiting for for y’

“ It is a commonnlace that nrma- word from der fuehrer, left Lon- signed an application today for a 
m e l  a!e “ !tlon of in S S I-  I don. Pitting up to Britain's foreign second court of pardons hearu*.
tional instability and distrust” hi secretary, Anthony Sden. and the His ***** appeal for mercy was re-
said “We are at present going’ thru 1 ° ther Loc*rno diplomats the task of court on January 11,

LONDON, March. 25 </P)—A new 
international naval treaty was signed 
today by delegates of the Upited 
States, Great. Britain, and. France letters between Norman H. Davis, 
as the delegate of Italy, remaining head of the American delegation, 

I activf- and Anthony Eden, British foreign 
ties in the Mediterranean. Ambas- secretalV '  » 
sador Dino Grand! of Italy declared: In signing the'treaty, Mr. Davis 
“A potential naval meance exists in said the United States assisted “ in 
the Mediterranean.” * j  carrying*, ferwanl ’ certain funda-

i i, — —— n>ental principals of naval limita-
TRENTON, N. Jf.r March 9*

finding a 
greater ii 

With 
Council, 
first phastf 

rra.ssertion

waydays of profound economic, political 
and military disturbance.”

Referring to the actions of Japap 
in terminating the Washington add 
London naval treaties effective this 
year and then withdrawing from
the present London ________
when Its demands for naval equal-
ity were refused, Davis said. tion. vioia|'ion l)f thc Locarnol

’•The structure of naval limitation the?m urce* said It was for

^ o r Z , M£ n l n P I r r Z  W* S :  the S fington ana London treaties was ± a. ...x xu_ x_n. .. , __ , _________ , , powers to try to sort out the tangledbadly damaged when it was found Hire— L

sources said, the 
international crisis 

1 the sanctity of treat-
conference ! leSl coupled *itbt condemnation of 

n Germany fo r  its Rhineland oerupa

Oitt of the new. j bug a reprieve by Goveruor Harold 
G. Hoffman saved him from e: 

parture o f the league ***** *•* days later.

threads of the nations’ differences in
 ̂ .__ . , . . .  . , such a way that a basis might be

The treaty which we are about found [or ' estorlng c o s t iv e  secur
impossible to carry on these treaties

to sign lays the foundation of a
new structure. It will go far to dpDceity and renewing European confl-

maintain friendship and under
standing between the naval powers.

A long, difficult series of negotia-

Many Auditions 
Being Given at 

Radio Station
Auditions are continuing until a 

late hour nightly at the studios of 
KPDN, The NEWS broadcasting 
station, above the Culberson-Small- 
ing building. Literally scores of per-

It will serve as a bridge to future migdt yet mean peace or war for
tions, which informed persons said scns have been “ auditioned" in the

treaties of more far-reaching scope.
In this connection he reiterated 

his government’s hope of achiev
ing in the future definite limita
tions on the size of navies.

Until this is accomplished, how
ever, the American 
warned:

was foreseen author!ta-millions, 
tively.

Hitler’s s p e c i a l  ambassador-at- ... . ,
large. Joachim von Ribbentrop, who ur/u p , ’ 
brought der fuehrer's reply to the 
Locarno proposals, was awaited at 

spokesman foreign office.
Informed sources said von Ribben-

last few weeks.
Each night the auditions begin 

about 7:30 o’clock and last until

“ A drastic reduction in unit sizes trop return to Berlin Friday
will not bring about disarmament to receive fresh instructions from
if numbers are correspondingly in 
creased.

"It  will deoend largely on the 
,good will of the naval powers In 
adhering to the letter and spirit of 
the new treaty whether or not the 
restored freedom as to numbers will 
be abused by excessive building 
which destroys stability and upsets 
the equilibrium of security."

Callin)’ for the belated participa
tion of JaDan and Italy, Davis ex
pressed the belief the treaty con

Names of persons whose voices 
either for speaking or singing are 
found acceptable are filed and these 
persons likely will be used on pro
grams.

The station will open as soon as
Hitler, who promised to make new all equipment, some of which was 
proposals of his own next Tuesday, delayed by floods In the east, is re- 
after Sunday's reichstag election ceived and installed, 
called to approve his foreign policy. Persons desiring auditions are rc-

Salvador de Madariaga of Spain., quested to telephone 1100.
president of the league council's -------------^ ------------
conciliation committee of 13 who j  m  I )
was encharged with the task of , I f) llP
bringing pence between Italy and k J p V V U V lO  I V  U b  
Ethiopia, Joined the throng of de
parting statesmen after further con
sultations.

The action of the league council
Fined, Says Phares

tained nothing to which any naval in adjourning indefinitely, Just as AUSTIN. March 25 (/P>—L. G 
power could not agree. von Ribbentrop arrived yesterday phares, director of the department

Italy refused to sign the pact with a personal message from Hitler 0f public safety, today instructed 1 in 1941- lf Practicable,

tion which, with good will on the 
part of all naval powers, will serve 
to preveift a naval race . . . .”

Here art the 'principal provisions 
of the new naval treaty, the text 
of which was made public by the 
|tate department:

“Duration: From January 1. 1937, 
or as soon thereafter as ratification 
can be completed, to December 21, 
1942.

Capital ships limited to present 
maximum of 35,000 tons standard 
replacement. Their guns will be re
stricted to 14 inch calibre provided 
other parties to the Washington 
naval treaty, (Japan and Italy) 
agree to conform; otherwise max
imum will be 16 inches.

Aircraft carriers not to exceed
23.000 tons, a reduction from the 
present treaty maximum of 27.500 
tons; guns not to exceed 6.1 Inch.

Cruisers restricted to 8,000 tons 
and a six-year “holiday”  declared 
on construction of present maxi
mum 10,000 ton cruisers; guns •’ 
limited to 6.1 inch.

Submarines limited to
2.000 tons; Guns to 5.1 inch.

No preparations shall be madfe ĵ
merchant ships in peace time 
the installation of war armamc its 
other than the necessary stiffening 
of decks to mount guns not exceed
ing 6.1 inch.

Signatories will exchange each 
year detailed Information concern
ing naval programs, including ad
vance notice of four months of the 
laying of new keels.

“Escape,” or safeguarding, claus
es Include the right of signatories 
to suspend any treaty obligation if 
they become involved in war, If 
their national security requires or 
if a non-signatory builds vessels be
yond treaty limitations to an extent 
that signatories fear for their se
curity.

The treaty will be open to signa
ture at any time by a country which 
signed the London naval treaty of 
1930.

A new conference shall be held 
to frame a

Police Chief Art Hurst is asking j ed a new hearing by the state su- c 
for the -cooperation of Pampans re- j  preme court 
garding parking in downtown Pam
pa. Some days it is impossible to U n r ( f t .  a r »r l  R i r l f * r a  
check the two-hour parking law and! r iO T S e S  a n a  IX lu e r  s
advantage Is being taken of the sit
uation. The chief urges more co
operation.

Se* COLUMN. Page 6

f Heard •  •

That C. E. “ Dan" McOrew wrote 
to Dorothy Dix this morning ask- 

i irtg;} “A certain young lady buys 
me coffee every morning. Do you 

*  j  think her intentions are serious, 
this being leap year?”

‘  —-----
H. L. "Heinle ’ Hindman report

ing that he believes he has found a 
way to stop hay fever. He has 
bought a goat and put it in his back 
yard. The goat eats all the weeds 
and therefore kills the source of hay 
fever. Lee Waggoner suggested that 
If the goat didn’t eat the hay fever 
“bugs" the aroma from the goat 
would kill them so that he has 
douMi protection.

Pistol Wound Is 
Fatal to Pampan

John P Martin, 28. died at a local 
hospital at 1 p. m today A pistol- 
shot wound In a temple was the 
cause of death, physicians said.

The local man was found in a 
room over the Black Kat Inn after a 
shot was heard. A 44 caliber pistol 
was found nearby. He was taken to 
the hospital in a Pampa Mortuary 
ambulance aha, after death, taken 
to the mortuary to await funeral 
and burial arrangements.

Martin had lived here about ten 
years. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
H. F. Martin, two sisters. Miss Mary 
Kay and Miss Martha Ann. and two 
brothers. Frank and Robert.

Ho inquest was held.

ARCHITECT DIES 
ST. LOUIS, March 25 <AV- 

Everett M. Tucker, 52, chief archi
tect for the Missouri Pacific Lines 
and designer of many of the rail
road’s important buildings, died of 
heart disease laRt night. The Mis
souri Pacific building and hospital 
here, the Missouri Pacific station 
and hospital at Little Rock and the 
union terminal at Texarkana were
among the structures he designed, ago from Port

Are Injured in 
English Running

LINCOLN, Eng.. Marrh 25. (/P)— 
A thick fog and an unwieldly field 
of 34 horses today led to a bad ac
cident in the 81st running of the 
Lincolnshire handicap, wen by H 
L. Seelby’s Over Coat in a head 
finish from Ralph Beaver Strass- 
burger’s American-owned Boethius 

Shortly after the start. Sir Char
les McLeod’s Bow and Arrow, rid
den by R A. Jones, was caught In a 
jaufTriumbled and fell. He brought 
down, with him. Lord Olanely’s 
8creamer and Major V. Agar-Ro- 
bartes’ Tom Bowling.

Jones suffered a broken collar
bone and back injuries: J Dines 
who had the mount on Tom Bowl
ing, had several broken ribs. T. 
Hawcroft, Screamer s jeekey. escap
ed with a severe shaking up.—

Tom Bowling, a five-year-okl 
gelded son of Beresford, was so 
badly injured he had to be destroyed.

Mrs. M. L Sellers of Abilene Is 
visiting her daugl ter. Mrs Olin E. 
Hinkle, and family for a few,days.

so long as economic sanctions were to the British government, giving an , highway patrolmen, Texas Rangers 
applied against her in connection advance summary of Germany’s re- and other department employes to 
with the Ethiopian conflict. That ply to thc Locarno proposals, was fde complaints against every per-

new treaty "for the reduction and 
limitation of naval armament.”

A special protocol attached to the
nation and Japan are the only sign- interpreted as a slap at Hitler for found violating the state speed treaty expressed the hope that the 
atories of the Washington treaty 1 his delay in answering iaWs. (system of advance notification and

bo
See JAPAN.

Clements To 
‘A ll’ Before H

40 and 8 Will 
Meet Thursday 

Night at Hut

PILOT’S MOTHER DIRS
DENNISON, la.. Mar. 25. (/m— 

Mrs. E C. Chamberlin. 67, mother 
of Clarence Chamberlin, noted air
plane pilot, died at her home Joday 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Chamber
lin took her first airplane ride In 
1828, nearly a year after her son 
had piloted a plane across the At
lantic ocean. Members of the fam
ily today sought to communicate 
with the son. who is in the south 
He wrote his mother several days

Tex

The re.gular mee 
953 40 Hommes et 
be held at the Legi 
row night at 8 o'clock/*®

All members are urged tb be 
ent In order to help the 
crew practice. As the time is n 
ing the 18th district convention of 
the American Legion department of 
Texas, this Volture U desirous of 
making a grand showing. All pre
vious members of this Volture are 
urged to renew their mrmbershl 
by April 15.

W EA TIER
it Texas—P M w C d y .West

er tonight; Thursday pertly 
cooler la west portion.

B1

‘Nothing t 
Declara 

Organ

The council, executive body of the ..j Rm also appcaling *  the loCal L  ‘
league, will reconvene in Us mual enforcpment officcrs and justiCM of --------- -- “
headquarters at Geneva sometime asslst u.s in every way
pfter the reichstag election and J ,  in pnforrinff th„ 

nee’s parliamentary elections on
April 2G.

All league sources appeared to 
agree that any immediate danger

possible in enforcing the highway 
laws,” he said.

He explained the speed limit for 
pleasure vehicles on public high

W A SHI NGTO ^UrcYl
Robert E. Clements, Who resli 
national secretary, of the Tovinsend 
plan, said today be would appear 
tomorrow before the bouse investi
gating committee W th a 5-ton truck 
full of records. x-i'

“ I  am more anxidtts than thejrore 
to have this Investigation," he taid. 
“We have nothing to hide.”

The secretary who said his resig
nation was based solely on his Oppo
sition to political acU$tieg of other

ers, added 
been • finan- 

I have 
I havearound 

1 for as 
the 

1 had 
about $1

“We’ve built the biggest organisa
tion in the country and it couldn’t 
be duplicated at ten times the cost,”

to 
and 

on hand.

of European complications had been ^ays outside city limits is 45 miles 
avoided, although Eden confirmed an hour Within limits of an in
fresh difficulties in reconciling the corporated city or town, or within 
French and German stands. or t4hrJ0U1?h1 “ V  *®wn n°}  ' lncor'

__ _______ -----------------  porated it is 20 miles an hour.
The limit for commercial vehicles 

or trucks is 25 miles an hour for 
those registered in excess of 6,000 
pounds. For 6,000 pounds or less, 
the limit is 40 miles an hour out
side of city limits 

“Let’s adopt the slogan ‘Safety or 
else?’ and make our highways aafer 
for sane drivers," Phares said.

JUDGE MARTIN DYING
FORT WORTH. March 25 (A>-

e,’ is Pigeon and Pass 
Solve Problems

homing

his

hgnflk be< 
wayTrtrd

Ore.. March 25. vn 
it Myte anyone can 
transportation prob- | Physlatans attending Associate Just

ice P. A. Martin of second court of 
civil appeals today entertained no 
hope for his life. The associate 
Justice, who came to Fort Worth 
from Wichita Falls as successor to 
Judge Hal 8. Lattimcge, Is suffering 
from complications that followed an 
attack of Influenza.

CITIZENS R IO T
VANDKRGRIFT, Pa, March 28 

(/P—March 25 After rioting citizens 
broke through national guard ranks, 
health officials notified home

reet car pass and a
'"•Jr. .

to work on the pass, 
alqpg. Then he 
inder the bird’s 

flys> home to the

t  goes to work like 
ie pigeon brings the 

pass back t#Mrs. Robot who uses it 
to takfc lunches to her husband and
son

U « M .  Who is 19. fnd his father 
have to our regular* fargg enrouteregula: 

a use the p 
way bird and woitt 

I t ’s en A k. With the’atrMt 
company which sells weekly pal 
useable by anyone who pren

and tenants of flood 
andergrlft today they 

to their homes with au 
Ing in an advisory 
tormina what goods 
carded as unsanitary.

continued by international agree
ment after the expiration of the 
present treaty and that it may be 
possible in any future treaty to 
achieve some further measure of 
reduction in naval armament"

The protoooi of signature, which 
becames effective today, provides:

“ If, before the coming into force 
of the above mentioned treaty, the 
naval construction of any power or 
any change of circumstances should 
appear likely to render undesirable 
the coming into force of the treaty 
in its present form, the govern
ments of the countries on behalf of 
which the treaty has been signed 
shall consult as to whether it is de
sirable to modify any of its terms 
to meet the situation thus pre-
■anted.”

Japan was hod represented at to
day’s ceremony since the Japanese 
delegation walked out of the ( in 
ference after Its demands for equal
ity were ransed.

Dlno Grand!, Italian ambaMaj or 
to London, attended the session as 
the fascist representative but did 
not sign the treaty because of Ital-

l  « * «
A letter from Carl sturgeon.

er Pamr
wick, N.

form-
an, now on a New Bruns- 
J„ newspaper, which had 
Centennial stamp on It. 
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WORKING OF TEXAS PAROLE SYSTEM
r So far a? this community is concerned, Governor £11- 
r<‘(i’s merit system qf em ending clemency to State prison 
inmqjto Apnar^ntly is working pv\t as placed. Albeid 

[Steves Jr., chairman Qf the Rexas Coqnty Parole Board, 
reports that all the 15 men recently paroled to it “have 

| yobs and are doing well.”.
Tltyugb the prisoners pi uuw îqn wore senten 

Hqtytavtlte fof sued fierious pffenaes as Burglary and 
way ijpbbery, all Ifî tve foqqd eroMUyntqpt— with aid 
their citizen iruardijtns—*nd have cq&gucted 
satisfactory. U(lder the p^ro^e^rrawpement each pris
oner roust report to Ui< sponsor at least qnce a month. Tl\nt 
schedule may he shortened to twice a month qr qnce | 
week, as appears best in tne individual case. The citizen 
to whom the prisoner is paroled takes an active interest 
in his reBfhibta^on and w^ll-being generally, gdygting 
him concerning problem* W’h»ch inevitably r̂iae.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, TexU
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The Parole Bqard .meets every two wqe&s to go ovqr ijts 
charges’ records, contacting employers and otherwise 
checking up on each man’s conduct. That service coats the 
State f^thjfag, as the board members are pot Raid; U t̂ it 
may prove ioeatiroahlyTgluable.

As .demonstrated ip the Federal Rijryjj system under 
Sanford Bates’ ^rect^on, that method of handling pro
bationers (s an efjfy/rtive way to Leep down the peni
tentiary population, u us relieving the congestion and re
ducing the operating expense. The benefits to the paroled 
man Jtumself are not so readily calculable.

Many men released from prison— either on pardon or 
after “ paying their debt to society”-—become repeaters 
for lack of such friendly guidance a* the new Te^^g sys
tem provides. Feeling that “nobody cares,” the man fumed 
loose to Sjhift for himself too easily falls into anti-social 
attitudes, and at the fir$t opportunity repeats bis offense

i t s  a x i/nrup >

3,2 To ventilate. 
■38 ('<»r,{**(l*-rate
84 Compound 

ether.
2p Land .{n e^ re  
37 To m̂ kAe luce. 
3b Tardy.
3b Crewt

il? root.
]tfi.
gjtllid 

48 <Sgrtal|i 
4« Morning; 

prayer.
50 To analyze

v m m  —

2 Mol|mum^u
■  MllP

V p T rU A B

3 To soak fi^x.
4 &i$l vu$i

^parlor tty.
5 Part of eye.
<i Chairs.
7 Miater.
8 Kestralnod
9 Walklp* Htiogn

10 Above.
11 Recent.
12 Exiau.

10 FqW  Qf "a "
\8 Infirm
19 Sarcasm.
20 Hia political 

title.
22 Male ancestor 
2J Seraglio.
24 To rttop 
3̂  Head crowns 
27 Ty ampluj- 
2$$ntltusla«m 
30 Elocutionist.
32 War flyer 
3S Bustle.
38 Preptniq^.
38 Por.wHnt. 
40E4rf shieldi - ̂ n.tii^  --

me^prlQl.
43 Mohammedan

nytnnhi 
■  match.44 A

46 Bear constel
lation.

4 7 Chupi.
48 Membrapous

t>a
49 Myself, 
qo 3 1416.

Trial of Former 
Pokeemfufe 
Abruptly Halted

TAMPA. Fla.. March 25. UP) — 
Their trip! abruptly Malted because 
of chaises of communism and Ku 
Klux Klan terrorism, three former 
policemen, charged with kidnaping 
prowtfnp out qf tfie fatfil flogging of 
Joseph Shoemaker, sought I  change 
of venue today to some adjoining 
county.

Robert T. Dewell.
advlsem^pi af- 

slx man jury 
when the di^en^D 

msler afiter A  
iar” was fomjd in

Presiding Jti 
took the p le^
tfr selection 
stopped yest
counsel asli 
“communist 
tb«* courtroqjp.

The d^fendai 
John P. Brldgt

tB. C. A. Broufp, 
i and C. W Oar- 

wlth kidnapingUsle, are charged 
E P. Poulnut, who was seized, with

or commits a worse crime. ™  ^  ■•>$>
Some prison-inmates are incurable criminals and never 

should be released at all. It Is tlje Stgte Purple Boards
business to distinguish between such an incorrigible and 
the man who is entitled to a second chance. Mistake*
be made, but psychiatry would reduce the risk of \ 
Them ap efficient checking system would detect
tajte before a second serious crime has been computted. 
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ender, thj î hjj term in prison corresponds to t 
tf. schpolTrarOle represepts'secondary traiping; 
m is deferred until the fbWper prisoner has estathe fataper prisoner has established 

is fitness for complete* freedom and citizenship.— (F$<JI- 
•riid, !Ŝ n Antopio Express, Jan. 7, 1936.)

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

------------------BY RODNEY BUTCHER------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

rm PLA-MOR
RALPH EMERSON

Saturday NightsTuesday. Thursday 
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BOOTS A N D  HEJB

WASdllljwGTON.— Our diplomats and the foreytp dip
lomats and the foreign correspondents here areitti)) bet- 
tipg aS gainst a European war in the next few mouths. But 
the pads have shortened.

Factors figuring in the guessing are relative prepared
ness and ufipreparedness, the extent qf seqtimept fqr a

areventiv »>” war, and the chances of an “ incident” which 
ght touch off the powder keg.
It still seems Impossible to discover any statesman or 

other authority who doesn’t believe there will be a war 
withko the next two years.
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E
P‘40Mfipc Ol'wpt Saturday. And Sunday morning by Pampit Daily NEWS van 

VO Wart Foster, pampa. Texas.
N. NUNN, (Aon Mgr.; fK D U P  SL POMXk Businses Mgr.; OLOJN S. U INKUfi Managing Editor

MEMBERS OF TICK A^gOCTATBU PRESS-—Full Leased Wire. TOe Associated Presa la exclusively en
titled to the use for puOMcaUon of all news dUpauhea crodited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All right* /or re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

md-olwss matter Mt-oh 1». Ilf7. %t the poatofftce at Pampa. Te^aa, under the Act of• a t  s*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ( g  THE PAMPA P A fL T  NEWS:

My C fn itr In Pampa
One Year ............8* 00 BU Months ......... |3 00 Omi ldan«i .........1-00 One Week ............ • .18

By MaU in Gray and Adjoining Coonttea
One Year .|8-88 Six Months .$2.75 Three Months

....... W 8
|  By MaU Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 
Six Months .........fS,1?#

♦1-50 
titles

Three Months ....|2 iu

One Month ........ I  00

One Month .........8 -78

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
jmowlngly and If through enor It should, the management will appreciate having Attention called to 
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Limber
Needed at Tyler

TYLER. March SJ5. </p)—A short
age of glass and lumber hampered 
rehabilitation work today in the 
goat Texas eyeca battered by a 
$1,500,000 bail and wind storm.

Lumber yards quickly exhausted 
their supplies in the face of de
mands tor material to repair thou
sands of hail-torn roofs and count
less smashed window panes.

In Tyler alone, there were 1.200 
Ranes hroken In ifcbpol bu#AUigs.

One-third of the houses in Ty\ex 
needed repairs. Some of them re
quired entire new roofs, while many 
others were so tpdiy damaged that 
extensive repairs were nece^wy.

The Farmers ar\d Merchants com- 
press (stinuited $5,000 d image to 
tra t plant.

darloads of lumber and glass, 
rushed in to meet the emergency. 
W«re sold direct from the tracks 
One company sold $1,200 In glass 
yesterday.

Borne livestock died in the furious 
onslaught of wind and pelting hail 
but no human casualties were round.
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Soooo! ! ! ! ! By M ARTIN

Gfiiof faqtor muking for peace in the near fptqr.e in the 
iruû tjence of England in maintaining he/* ipoli^y of po$t-

ommoniy oeuevea, wouiu aiso mean japan— a* Mils time.
And again it Is the consensus of interpatiojrifil opinipp, 

>fwed un information, that Hitler won’t be “ ready” for 
mother year or two.y

What shortens the odds is rather convincing evidence 
the French have come to believe that it wopld be
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M y r a  n SPECIAL MORSE In the Spring- By THOM PSON A N D  COLL

ti fight.Npej:many now than later, when she corbl- 
s lier rearmament. Re>jM&es her rearmament. Reports thul the Freqch general 

fitaff has reached this conclusion are commonly credited 
here.

And t£i?re is a ?trftjig suspicion that Soviet Russia has 
jecqpie sold ohtheN‘preventive war” theory.algo

The British still seem to hold the key. They wfint to 
CjRpry out tbeir big program of rearmament before letting 
Cnemselves in for any hostilities and i. v are still further 

id from the imp^-taot stauupoint of the psy-
imselves 

unprepared |
choTogy of the British pepp^.

'They are definitely afraid of a German air attack op 
London, which might be launched and achieved before a 
defending air force could warm up and leave the ground.

f For a time, at least British foreign policy seems lively 
to aim at keeping France from getting too close to Russia.

Tt appears that Hitler, when he sent his troops into the 
Rhia$]And and denounced the-Locarno treaty, was certain
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By BLOSSER

>uW get away with and avoid war. He has friends 
ia-'Inland who presumably were al)le to give him an 
accurate sizeup of wnat British reaction would be.

That explains why some international dopesters are 
willing to believe that Hitler’s bold move was chiefly a 
gesture timed for its effect on the annual vote of confi
dence which he receives in the so-called German electiops.

Another theory is that the Nazis hoped to frighten 
Erahce, feeling that she needed a good scare following 
ratification of the Frauco-Russian defense pact. But that 
theory assumes that Hitler len’t very bright, a.nd qp

easing tendency in Wfcjjiington to regard him a* a 
vfe'ry smart man.

The Rhineland-JLocarno gesture was staged one week 
ahead of Hitler’s Original h« H B ; The rc;fi8on, gs set n in 
Washington, was the fact tJ^^^Bce secretly had Mskcd 
England for a very definite statement as to just what she 
would do in case Germany invaded the demilitarized 
Rhineland Hitler actê ji before tthgland answered.

Hitler based his latest move qn GorwBttY’e Weltan
schauung (World Outlook). France, howewfc. seems to 
think it more matter of World, Look Oqt

If gll the skyscrapers in New York were laid end to 
end--It wouldn’t have been a bad idea during thut qle-

"  - ‘

the league $ staqdards gee mounting. Thqy’xe 
ing tq consider sapoiions against a nation 
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Centenarian Bums 
To Death as Aged 
Husband Watches

was “ to save America from the new 
d#al"

The program be put farth was: A
nation-wide land conservation plan 
both permanent and practical, a 
guarantee that the American pro
ducer shall enjoy the American 
market to the extent of his ability 
to supply that market, government 
aid in disposing of farm surpluses 
and lower interest rates on farm 
mortgages.

Henry Fpixi voiced sharp criticism 
of crop curtailment as a violation 
of natural laws.

" I f  the farmers allow land to lie 
idle, they’ll suffer,'' he said. He add
ed the opinion that financiers are 
interested in crop control to keep

Louisville is Braced for flood Crest
field at First
Baptist Church flF TOWNSEND

The funeral service for Aaron Ros- 
coe Meek, young son of Mf. and 
Mfs. J .’ A. Meek. 463 Yager street, 
was to be heHhn# 3 o'clock this aft
ernoon at the First Baptist church 
The Rev C. a, Lancaster, who was 
out of the city a t Die time of the 
chgdft death Tuesday, haw returned 
to he in charge of the funeral.

Aaron Rosoie died at the age of 
6 years and t  month*. A severe

BAN ANTONIO. March 25 </PV- 
Mrs. Jesusa Cru*. 100 years old, was 
fatally burned today while her hus
band, Manuel Cm/.. reported over 
a hundred years old himself, looked 
helplessly on. screaming for help.

The tragedy occurred In the.cen
tenarian couple’s tiny 'home. Mrs. 
Cruz, crossing the room, apparently 
tipped over a kerosene lamp which 
set her clothing on fire.

Lying helpless In bed from feeble
ness. Cruz saw his wife fatally 
burned. His cries were heard by 
Qeorge Pitftor. who resided nearby.

FORD. KNOX, O ’NEAL  
PRESENT VIEW S ON 

PROBLEM

FOES SEE CRACKUP IN 
HIGH CO M M AN D  

OF BODY
WASHINGTON, Mar oh 25. (AV- 

The farm problem drew increasing 
attention today as a campaign talk
ing “point. One prominent republican 
declared the government should re-

ment. led today to predictions of a 
further erack>up in the organiza
tion's high command.

Members of a house committee, 
who summoned Clements to appear 
tomorrow as the first witness In a 
sweeping inquiry Into the vast pen
sion organization, said they expect
ed other resignations” soon.

Since Clements was widely credit
ed With being largely responsible 
for the spread of the $200-month 
pension clubs, observers 
closely to see if his split 
P. E. Townsend, ”O-f0und< 
plan, would spell disinteg:
♦he movement.

Clements said he had 
from Townsend on “ fun
policies.” including orgi___  ___
methods of getting congress to enact 
the plan, and Townsend's political 
maneuvering. Townsend has been 
alternately voicing threats of a 
third party movement and express
ing disfavor for such a movement 
Clements expressed belief the Town- 

j send plan should be kept non- PQllti-

fraln from telling growers what to 
plant. While a Roosevelj, supporter 

tomMed the president has the back- 
Jng of farmers
kjgjgol. Frank Knox ol Chicago, con- 
itH lbtg his drive for the republican 
TlK ldential nomination, outlined 
hPVHjws in a New York broadcast

He rolled the woman on the floor,
extinguishing the names. She wanMrs. a . R. Meek of Wheeler; six

aunts, sisters of the mother, who 
are Miss Lots Barr "' ' ‘
Logan, and Miss A  
Pampa. Miss Eliza 
Baylor university, 1 
of LeFors, and Mr# 
of Dallas; and CW 
sisters of the lath 
Trimble of Bovina 
ence Dyson of Mob 

Pall bearers nai 
Fisher. L. L. Bone.
A. L Patrick, tidn . 
were to be all the little 
child.

rushed to the county hospital where 
she died three hours later.

Mftti Barrett of
Ira. M. F. Leach 
C. O. Bradshaw 
aunts who are 

ir. Mrs. Qeorge 
and Mrs. Clwr-

■frhat the government should not 
d o r  gjud Knox, “ is to uttempt to 

the farmer what to plant, how 
pSch  to plant, and in general to 
nui their business for them."

He listed efficient production, and 
the finding of domestic and for
eign markets, as essential points of 
a program.

Knox, who soon will tussle with 
Senator Borah of Idaho, in the 
Illinois primary, also stressed the 
constitutional question, declaring 
the constitution “provides ample 
mqans" to accomplish changes in 
law With changes in conditions.

f$W ar(l A. O'Neal, president of 
the American farm bureau federa
tion. said the republicans can offer 
no effective opposition to the prqsi- 
dqnt ip the western fai'ip belt be
cause “ they don’t have a farm pro-

KANSAS CITY. March 25. <AV- 
The dust was settled and tempera
tures unsettled over the west and 
southwest today after a wintry sally 
that set spring back where it start
ed just five days ago.

Sub-freezing spots in western 
Oklahoma and Kansas gave way to 
warmth, but unusual cold prevailed 
after scattered hailstorms that 
damaged crops and property.

Freezing temperatures were re
corded yesterday in most of Wash
ington, Montana. Oregon and west
ern Idaho. The western side of the 
Cascade mountains received more 
than an inch of snow.

Crop and property damage up to 
*500.000 was charged to hail and 
wind in the vicinity of Tyler, Tex., 
and East Texas farmers reported 
thetr tomatoes and fruit hurt by 
hailstones

Cojprado had an overnight frost 
after”  the beneficial snow in Its 
southeastern center, but danger of 
Lost Ip Oklahoma and New Mexico 
were believed past last night, with 
skies dea ling.

The great Ohio flood Ls expected 
to strike its laf ;t blow at Louisville. 
Ky, above, in foreground, and

Jeffersonville, Ind. beyond the 
river Cincinnati and Portsmouth, 
Q, were battening dpwn against

the imminent approaeb of the
flood crest

G A SO LIN E
At Your Favorite 

Gulf Station. „
Offeredof those who wrote it, of those yvlio 

adopted it, that defense by force; 
might be necessary. As the years 
have gone on it has become evidoot 
n’ nt the original idea was probably 

,411 oneous, but 1  ̂ has also become 
evident that there ls just the same 
;nece.sslty to uphold and defend the 
constitution from destruction by 
peaceable means tu> perhaps there 
was at that time by force of arms, 
if necessary. We have certain mi- 
porky groups who believe that if 
things do not suit them the easiest 
remedy is to amend the constitution.

“Our constitution contains the 
fundamentals of our system of gov
ernment As we progress change Is 
undoubtedly necessary, but change 
should come slowly, carefully, and 
with due deliberation, and the Amer
ican Legion is a body of men pledged 
to uphold and defend the constitu

tion and to defend that constitution 
just as truly, just as fatthfally, just 
as fearlessly, by giving eomrideratlon 
to various propositions to amend, by 
favoring or disfavoring those which 
are In line with our gystom of gov
ernment ae by defending it by forceAn ex-service man should join the "Our own constitution also cqg- 

American Legion to uphold and de- tains a bill of rights, which we refer 
fend the constitution of the United to as the preamble, but In our case 
8tates, according to A. D Montelth, instead of continuing a reservation 
commander of Kerley-Crossman post.1 of power or a guaranty of right, ft 
in a statement today. He continued: j is a pledge that our organization 

“Under our system of government, i will perform certain duties, will live 
which is one of written constitutions. llP to certain ideals, because we have 
there is in the constitution of every associated ourselves together for the 
state and of our nation a part gen- j following purposes; 
erally known as the Bill of Rights | The first purpose for which we 
which contains the reservations to have bound ourselves in association 
the people of certain civil rights, is to uphold and defend the constitu- 
known to those who are familiar tion of the United States. At the 
witli our Angle-Snxon system of time that the clause was written in
government to our preamble it was in the minds

' TO  THE VETERAN
Bay the furniture you went now 
for your home and pay for K 
when you get yopr Bonus 
Money. . . See us today.Read the classified ads today.

or prevent the mi 
government by the 
the people, as we in 
tinue in our land.
now?

||b declared there was “no ques- 
n about" farm support for Mr 
oaevelt.
Phe agricultural question also 
e touched upon yesterday by 
Bator Stelwcr iR-Ore) at Raleigh, 
C., where state iepublicans map- 
1 plans for a campaign they said

* v REMOVAL NOTICE
t .  ©• UurUv’d leather Shoe rrm*4\ 

tram th* Bair any City Shop,
1*4%  Fouler, t «

110 North Russell 
. Parking Spare far b itM tn

Pampa Furniture 
Company y  ,

Phone 105 /./.«; ,
% Block West of the'Bank

At Johnson City, Tenn., In th 
“Sunny South.’ ’a skiing accident 
sent Norman Bayes to a hospital.ie N rw s  Want AdaRead,

By William Fergusfin

M U CH  B E L O V E D  
B V  A L L  TH E  WORLD, 
W A S  O E T E S T E O  
BV  H IS W IF E ,  
MA R I A  A N N A /
SH E U S E D  S O M E  

O F  H IS
M OST CHERISH ED  

M A N U SC R IPT S  
F O R

C U R L - P A P E R S .

TH E  LARG EST 
E LE PH A N T  EVER.

K N O W N ,  
C LEA RE D  ALMOST 
O V £  /yf/L£-/0/V 

D O L L A R S  
F O R . H IS  

O W N E R ,
R. r. &A& /VUM , 
IN THREE YEARS.

C R A N E  FUES
CANJ £ L 0 4 r  TH RO U G H  
T H E  A IR , A ID E D  B V  
T1NV B A L L O O N S  O N  

EACH O F  THEIR FEET.

r ,  /MOST" ~

C O D -CH EW IN G  A N IM A L S
GET U P  R E A R  F E E T  F IR ST , 
W H IL E  A L M O S T  A L L  O T H E R S  
G E T  U P  E O R E  FEET FIRST.

IS  T H E  S Q U A R E  
O F  -4-4-.

TH E R E  W IL L  B E  
N O  M O R E  "S Q U A R E ' 

Y E A R S  U N T IL . 
2 0 2 5 .

/ W A I N ' S

C AR ELE SSN ESS
CAUSES M O RE  T H A N  
H A L E  O F  O U R  F O R E S T  

F IR E S .
JUMBO waa an 11-foot African elephant, weighing about seven 

4mm . Barn uni, the famous showman, paid the Royal Zoological 
Society of England >50.600 rsrtheTrngw animal, but brought the 
wrath of that country down upon his own head when he took 
Jumbo away. Jumbo had become almost an English institution, 
and waa beloved by old and young.

THiS moon s mtpareut oast to weal pannayi acmes <he -ky ik duu 
to the earth '* went |« oast spinning on R* axle. The union s true 
motion about the earth t* alow, compered to the earth's rotation, 
and the moon upiuirenifv t* carried backward. Hke a swimmer in 
a current *«»o nieottg t o  him

THE forest service report* 5777 1 ureal Brea to our Malle— 1 Barks 
during the past year, and over half ef them were caused to  Man, 
Forest Enemy No. 1. More persona made toe of the great outdoors 
last year, which raised the number of fern. The yearly average 
rune around 4700.

A DAY ahd a month ou the moon are the same length, each It 
gqual to two earth weeks. The long nights and days result from the 
^het that, as the moon travels around the sun, it turns very slowly 
on Its axis. Thus, one side qt it Is expdeed to the rays of the sun 
.for a great length of time.

----•'■■■' ........... .......... TITHE MANlFa CTUR'MO
W K M J iM  , __ . , . OPERATIONS THAT GO
' » f f  f / V  ow nsi.de a  L£AF....
ito*.' j  ' '*  / * \  THE TRAlJSFORMI^G
K '  «< T  * -.til A  , OF INORGANIC
W  Kv |J < » f \  • SO0STAN<H? INTO

v  ) ORSANICSUBSTANCE-.
^ 1  AR E  MORE

IMPORTANT TO
MAM thaw  a n v
MAW-MADE FORM 
OF MAWUFACroRC

K R U G E R  
N A T IO N A L  

P A R K , 
SOUTH AFRICA, 

COVERS 
A N  A R E A  

A B O U T  
TH E  S IZ E  

OF
B E L & / U M .ligACD

I H E A D
I A N D
I N E C K

Q F  THE
v u l t u r e :
ARE NATU RAL 

P R I S O N S  CF- 
NATURE ,T O  

PREVENT 
FOULING O F  
ITS PLUMAGE 

O N  UNCLEAN 
C A R R IO N , 

TH E  B IR D ’S  
F A V O R IT E  

F O O D .

WAS EXHIBITED AT A  
R E C E N T  N O R T H  

AMERICAN WILD UFE  
c o n f e r e n c e /  

THC PICTURE SHOWED  
CVKKY PHASE. O F

KCST OF ALL SH/MM 
| THE SMALLEST Y *  
T  HE H AS A B O U T  
IN  EACH J A W .

M O R E  TH A N

■-.V '• • •' «rtv- AME8
ARC in  LOS AN G  

...ImsCo u n t v , c a u f o s

THF Siberian meteorite struck On June 3d, 1903. and. ao 
known, not a single human life was lost. So waa the 
air that forests were laid flat A herd of 1509 reindeer m 
pletely wiped out, and a farmer 10 miles away was knocked i

!N IA .

THE vulture plays a unique role In th# world of nature. Dqe to 
Its repulsiveness, and the method by wblch It secures a living, the 
bird Is detested by those who do not realise Its true value. DTneane 
would run rampant In many countries of the world were It not for 

vultures, which pick clean the bones of unburled dead

B EC ABBE of the earth's dally Journey \n ft*  orbit around th# 
must spin on Jt4 axle n little morn then oat complete r#ffh  

rfore the same place on Us surfhe* srrltpypHftn beneath the i 
d rays of th# gun. Thus, during one to e f  oas extra revoiutlf
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Trial of Former THE PAMPA DAILY N E WM o d e r n  In v e n to r M 'vpt Saturday, and 8unday morning by Pampa Dally NEWS jjjc 
" nmmmr "  M3 West ToBter. Pampa. Texas.
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MSMBCRS OF T it *  AfiflOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively on* 
titled to the use for publication or i l l  news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights lor re-publlcatlon ol special dis
patches -herein also are reserved.

Kntere^ m  •ewnd'gjNpa matter Ma.ah lft, 1827. at the poetofflqe at Pampa. Te^p. under the Act ot

15 Fqxip of "a.”
18 Infirm ̂
19 Sarcasm.
20 His political 

-title. -
22 M*le ancestor 
2:1 Seraglio.
24 To ritop.
81 Head crowns

Abruptly Halted1, 7 An inveptAt 
.■I wirelei 
telegraphy 

13 Wren

jU? Kckit edges.
17 He is an —— 

I.; birth.

i^ fitw ar- v
20 Senior.
SI To endure.
22 Wiser.
■24 K<0ii<*np
J t W lF *

TAMPA. Fla., March 25. UP) 
Ttyelr trial ubryp^y ha^od because 
of chaises of communism and Ku 
Klux Klan terrorism, three former 
policemen, charged with kidnaping 
arovrtng oqt qf t^e fatftl :f l ^ n g  of 
Joseph Shoemaker, sought I  change 
of venue today .to some adjoining 
county*

Presiding Judge Robert T. Dewell, 
tpok the pleaf Uh#er advisement af
ter selection qf the six man Jury wtp 
popped ye; terdav when the defqny 
oounsel asked tike transfer after a 
conmiuu^i qlrculpr” was fouqd In 

fte  courtroqjp. k- ~  1 ■
The d^fenijanta, C A. Brown 

John P. Bridges and C. W. Car
lisle, are charged with kidnaping 
E F. Poulnut, whb was seized, with 
Shoemaker t\nd 6  D floats. qpt-

«
maker later died fit hislpJurlAs.

WORKING OF TEXAS PAROLE SYSTEM. . . .

So X*r as this immunity is concerned, Governor Ay- 
red’s merit system qf extending clemency to State pri§op 
iinmvt9> apparently is working yu* &» niaryfted. Albe# 
Steves Jjr., chairman Qf tjie &exas Coqnty Purple Board, 
reports that all the 15 men recently paroled to it “haVff 
jo b s  and are doing well.” .

Th y y g *  the pwaonerg in quei&iQn VKftr%.8entenqejl t$ 
Hq^Uyille for su cy serious as burglary and
w a y  jobbery, all have found empfoyn\qnt— with aid 
their citizen guardians— «id  hav.e cqflducted theip^elvfjs
sati^ftctorily. Under the 'parole arrangement each pris
oner ipust report to his sjpqpkor at \past qpce a month. Thut 
sch ed u le  m ay  he shortened to t\vqce a  month q r  q^vee f

THE PAMPA PA^LT NEWS:SUBSCRIPTION BATES
fp Pampa
On* Month ........ $ .80 One Week

I Adjoining Countiea
i ........ $2.75 Three Months ---- $l£0 One Month
Outside Qray And Adjoining Counties 
.........$8.75 Three Months One Month

291^ntUusiasRi 
30 Enoeutionist. 
32 War flyer 
35 Bustle. 
3CErep«.sition.

$5 M BIX Months

LINE
40 Fire shield

S-Tosoak ^x.

superior Uy.
' i ’.irt eye
t! Chairs.
7 Mister.
$ ResirplntjJ.
9 \Valklqg ^iqks

10 Above.
It Recent.
12 Exists.

43 Mofcaimuedan

4 4 j^matoh.
48 Bear constel

lation.
47 Cbufp.
48 Membranous 

bag
49
50 2.141C.

■! ! ’ 4,7 Mq*e Bill I id
}!  ̂To vepiilale 4t^j8auT 
■MB Confederate 48 Morning 
34 Compound prayer,

ether. no To analyze
Land jneiyw ?• 51 Hf MT a

By WILLIAMS
TW O © LAC K  E YE S , A  
3LOODY N 0 9 E , A  TOOTH 
J i l t ,  A  ©1G  KNO T O N  
fOUR DOME —  YO U 'RE  
iE TT lN  T O  B E  A  P U G *  
JGLV , A  B R U IS E R , A  
B R A W L E R  , A  TO U G H  y 
v M U G  , A -  A -  -  —  ‘ /

YOU M E A N  TH ' 
L A S T  PAR T F E R  
T H ‘ OTHER GUY/ 
DON'T Y O U ?

Tardy.
Great -r«$xr«.

Tampa practice 
to up t> 
has ab t 
prospect 
with an 
Conch A 
Jean. *  

The 1

^rectvjn, thaf method Qf handbag pry 
effective way to ^ep  down the pepi

tentiary population, thus relieving the congestion and 
ducing the operating expense. The benefits to the paroled 
man fumaelf are not so readily calculable^

Many men reJe^ed from prison— either on pardon or 
after “ paying thnir debt to society”— become repeaters 
for lack of such friendly guidance #s the new Texas sys
tem provides. Feeling that “nobody cares,” the man turned 
loose to shift for himself too easily falls into anti-social 
attjtpdea, $nd at t^e first opportunity repeats his offense 
or commit a worse crime. . «k

Some prison-inmates are incurable criminals and oecver 
should be releaned at all. It is tlje State Purple Board's 
busing to dia.Un2.Uĵ .h between such a,n incorrigible and 
the man who is ehUtted to a second chapce. Mistakes will 
be made, butt psychiatry would reduce the risk of Error. 
TKen ah efficient checking system would detect the mis
take before a second serious crime has beep committed.

I f  thb qfcject be to reforpi, rather than to punish the 
offender, thgin hjJ term in prison corresponds to the pri
mary sChooI/Parole represepts' secondary traipipg; gradu
ation is deferred until the foTnu r prisoner has establiahfd 
his •fitness for complete freedom and citizenship.—  (Fpi-

TYLER. March g5. </P)—A short
age of glass and lumber hampered 
rehabilitation work today in the 
^ast Tejfgs â rea battered by a 
$1,500,000 ball and wind storm.

Lumber quii-kly exhausted
thejr supplies In the face of de- 
mapcls for material to repair thou
sands of hall-tom roofs and count
less smashed window panes.

In Tyler alone, there were 1.200 
i panes broken in school bui&ings.

One-third of (jhe houses ip Tyler
needed repairs. $ome of them re
quired entire new roofs, while rqany 
others were so bpdly damaged thgt 
extensive repairs were neces^qry.

The Farmers and Merchants com
press estimated |5,000 damage to 
that plant. '

Oarloads of lumber and glass, 
rushed in to meet the emergency, 
vw e  sold direct from the tracks 
One company sold $1,200 in glass 
yesterday.

Some livestock died in the furious 
onslaught of wind and pelting hail 
but no human casualties were found.

IT TAKES TWOBY MCA SCBYICC. INC.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

ByiMARTINBOOTS AND

} OOOH -  \T LOOK'S 
< uv<g x’g
I ....

---------------- — — BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------ .
N E A  Service Stgif Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Our diplomats and the fqreuui dip
lomats and the foreign correspondents here are sull bet- 
tipg at gainst a European war in the next fey  rpopths. Rpt 
the odd» have shortened-

Factors figuring in the guessing are relative prepared
ness artd ufipreparedness, the exteqt qf seqtime/it fqr a 
“ preventive” wdr, apd the chances of an “ incident” which 
iriight touch o ff the powder keg.

fcAl'b'p 
SOOOOT  ̂
HEWH'f> A  
LtTTAV\ 
FO YOItc still seems Impossible to discover any statesman or 

othefc authority wbo doesn’t believe there will be a war 
withki the next two years-

Cfiief fa< ̂ jtor making for peace in the near fqtqr.e is the 
insistence of England in maintaining her policy of po^g- 
poping the conflict as long as possible and refusing to 
join *rance  and Russia against Germany— which, it is 
commonly believed, would also mean Japan— gt this time.

' And again it Is the consensus of international opinion, 
bgsed on information, that Hitler won’t be ‘‘ready” for 
a ra h e r  year or two.
f ' What shortens the odds is rather convincing evidence 
that the French have come to believe that it wopld be 
aaXer to fight Germany qow than later, when she cojppL- 
plotos her rearmament. Reports that the French general 
8taff has reached this conclusion are commonly credited 
hefe.

And l^ere is a sfrapg suspicion that Soviet Russia has 
also become sold on tj§T‘‘preyentive war” theory.

TET — ■
- — The British still seem t 
carry out their big progran 
themselves in for any ro ^ i  
unprepared from the imp 
cbdTogy of the British pepp

^T h ey  are definftety afraid of a German air attack op 
London, which might he launched and achieved before a 
defending air force could warm up and leave the ground.

For a time, at fqaii|‘British foreign policy seems lively 
to aim keeping France from getting too close to Russia.

\ it appears that Hitler, when he sent his troops into the 
RhiaeUm nd denounced the-Locarno treaty, was certain 
he eouTd get away with avo*d war. He has friends

^ j| Y  ^A  ZQlVICt..^

ST. 
Kechn 
uae a 
with l 
Cantw 
chores

By THOM PSON A N D  COLL
. . ____ ___• ___'.‘ .V.___ -JECIAJL NURSE In he Spring

ytVRAf YOU KNOVS^
JOW, WHY I  FOLLOWED
y q u ,  DONKT YO U 7 ------
E f t -T U S T  LOOK 
AT THAT TROPICAL 
— . MOON / I------- — ------

WITH TH E  
HELP OF 

TH O S E  
OTHER.

W ELL, M yR A- 
HOW DOES IT 
FE E L  TO HAYE 
VOUC NEitVE7

VOU'RE T U S T  LOME SOI 
THA-pe, ALL. AS  500N

UP, W E 'LL BE HEADING 
— . F O P . .HOME I----------MINUTER

Of the 
Pour 

trainln

hold the key. They want to 
af reaTffiAmept before Veiling 
aes and typy are still further 
taht standpoint o f the psy-

Risky W orkFRECKLES * N p  HIS FRIENPS

THAT WINDOW IS MY 
OHLV CHANCE! IF r fS  
OPEN, I  CAN FIND THE: 

MEDICINE AN' LE/ME 
-~rz MY MONEY ON 
1 H  THE COUNTER ♦

I  HOPE I  CAN 
FIND ANOTHER  
&OTTLE J U E T  

LIKE THE ONE 
f MOM HAD!

I  THOUGI-rr I  NOTICED 
A  LIGHT SWINGING BACK 
AND FORTH IN "THAT®  
DRUG STORE.... I V  j  j  

l  PROBABLY JUST h i  
1  SEEING THINGS® j

lOSH.THE PRLJfS STpRE 
IS CLOSED/ WHAT CAN 
I  CIO? -  I  SIMPLY
h a v e  t o  g e t  t h a t

l  M E D IQ H £  f f

LUCKY FOR M E 
FT W A S 
O P E N  a  I

f N & S .  
COOK HAS 
SUDDENLY 
BECQME  

m V E R Y

S ,L U '
|f a n p

NUTTY y 
HAS GONE 

FOR
M EDICINE..

ByHAML

GQAND HOYKAWOW- 
OW'O HE GIT 
^  HERE? ^

/  UAJCUI' V
DlGGlN* THAT
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Elmer Dean Signs 
To Sell Peanuts 
At Houston Park

enough to make the club a tough one 
to beat.

Paul tk-rringpr, right hander who 
won 22 and'ktst 18 last year for the 
sixth-place Hods, is the pitching ape 
of a staff that is filled -with possi
bilities. With him are Gene Schott, 
winner of, eight and loser of 11 in 
his first big league season last year; 
All Hollingsworth, southpaw who 
displayed a world of stuff in 35, and 
ijee Hfr.ne, regarded ks one of the 
best rookie mound prospects in base
ball. Stone won 18 and lost 11 with 
the second division St. Paul club of 
the American association last year.

Jim Brennan. Leroy Harrmann 
Dqny Freitas, Benny Prey, and Jim 
Barnes probably will complete the 
staff, giving Dreasen four southpaws 
and five right handers.

Except for the departure of Jim 
Bottomley, the Reds still start out 
with their same i486 infield with 
Alex Kampourls at aeeond, Bill My
ers at short and Lew Riggs at third. 
The battle for Bottomley’s first bast- 
job is hot between George MeQutnn 
from Newark and Lee ScarseUe, ob
tained from Wilmington. Lombardi 
and Hank Erikson give tha Reds a 
capable catching duo.

Roaming the outfield probably wUl 
be Sammy Byrd. Kiki Cuyler, and 

I Herman, who still ia a. holdout 
| Dresseh. has plenty of capable re
serves for the outfield and isn’t wor
rying about Herman. Calvin Chap
man, a 155-pounder, and Ival Good
man have good chances to send 
veterans like Cuyler and Herman to

m m
LINE TO A VE R A G E  154 

A N D  BACKFIELD  
144 POUNDS

BY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK. March 26 OOP)—The 

track-minded state of California
HOUSTON. Marchfurnished the setting for the

record-smashing tenth Olympiad in 
1932, will produce more talent for 
tha American athletic cast this year 
than any other part of the country, 
in the opinion of our leading coaches.

A consensus slate of their selec
tions for the track and field team 
that will near the shield in the forth
coming Olympics at Berlin shows 
California at the top of the list with 
17 “probable starters.”

This is one more than either the 
east or the middle west figures to

who strayed and wound up on prison 
baseball teams, leave their resgecr 
tive penitentiaries independkaee 
day for an afternoon on the (Ray
mond

It ’s a natural" in the raaMag-*- 
the proposed game between the Tess
as and Oklahoma prison nines. Tex
as Centennial officials at Dallas 
are making a strong bid for the 
game bur lack of (to&ht" probably 
will prevent the game being held 
their July 4.

While the betide for the sifee 
merrily wages, two sbot-gun armed 
guards, “roaches” you might say, 
stand 'by daily behind the Hunt»- 
ville state prison walls as the Tigers 
go through spring training drills 
in preparation for the season’s 
opener.

Humiliated last season by 
licking they took from the Hous
ton Buffs of the Texas league, the 
Tigers seek leverage April 12 behind 
the walls. Manager Albert Moortf 
prison athletic director, believe* *  
bunch of winter “ trades” have 
strengthened his nice.

Seventeen-year-oW Gilbert Cox, 
sent up from the Gatesville refor
matory, is some stakes of a first 
baseman. “ Young—but very clever,!* 
comment team scouts.

Warden W. W. Waid. however, 
leans to outfielder “Lefty" Hilliard

"He’s the kind that needs en
couragement,” said the warden. 
“Boon as he gets his feet on grassy 
ground hell start picking them off.”

Back on the roster is Chili" 
Esparza, demon shortstop. Esparga 
was handed his prison release In 
1934 but the diamond urge got him 
and he determined to get back— 
by hook or crook. “Crook" it was 
and now he’s back under a long-

De&n brothers, hgs signed. f , ( 
Elmer, whose kid brothers. Jerome 

(Dizzy i and Paul <Daffy.) came, to 
terms a few days ago with, the at.
Louis Cardinals, stepped from the 
hold-out ranks yesterday and signed 
a contract as peanut vendor A  
the Houston Texas league pork this 
summer. 4 -

Elmer is a perennial-tryout with 
Che Houston club. This soring be 
sought a berth but President Pred 
Ankenman did not have *  uniform 
that would fit him. Not to be out' 
done by a little thing like a  uniform, 
Elmer shagged film, several days in 
hfi) "Sunday clothes.’*

“ I,”’ Elmer said, “ could shory Ota 
Diz and Paul .something about 
baseball if' y^e’d give me a chance. 
They were qptton pickers, too be
fore they got in the big leagues.”
• Pd£ three. seasons Sinter has 

been Houston’s ace “goober” sales
man He got a Chance in the big 
leagues., once. He rushed to <E 
Louis to sell peanuts at Sportsman 
parg^ but hp returned to Houston! 
in few dAys. V  ;■ * -••• -jug*

“People in St. Louis apparent]* 
don’t likq their peanuts mixed with 

’ baseball as will as Houstonians,” 
Elmer, explained..

fjfSt learning about the game dur- 
Bbg spring training. A few boys 
K o  *re real prospects and who 

be out for practice have 
H i d  to report. As a result, they 
B u i  probably be substitutes this 
■ D  Instead of being in the start-

11 Is seldom that Coach Odus 
■Schell will admit that he is not 
K in g  to beg boya to came out for 
practice, but this is one year th a tit 
is up to the bops themselves. He 
has a bunch of the best looking little 
prospects in school history to work 
with and it is proving a pleasure to 
Coach Mitchell and Coach J. C. Pre- 
Jean. r

Th* Harvester starting lineup to 
September will not reach an average 
of 160. pounds unless some of the1 
boys putoon many, many pounds be
fore thatdale. The line being used" 
in scrimmage sessions Will average 
about 164 pounds with the beck- 
field about 144 pounds.

An Open scrimmage may be staged 
on Friday afternoon. Coach Mitchell 
said he would decide tomorrow.

No practice was scheduled for this 
afternoon because of the funeral of 
[Aaron Rescue Meek, son of Prin
cipal and Mrs. J. A. Meek.

figured,.80-16 victors over EL Dorado. Ka*. 
and the Lambnth collate sextet of 
Jackson, Team., which ragtatered an 
upset by easting the Oafveeton
Ramblers, 20 to Id.

The one, two and three favorites, 
the Eldorado. Ark., Lions, th* title 
defending Tuka Stenos. and the Des 
Moines, A. I  B. team, advanced last 
night without difficulty, the Stenos 
turning in ’ a decisive 44-12 triumph 
over tile Kansas City Centers.

to go. Thatfa up. Sm not talking
a pennant for CBncttnati thia pear 
because we protoittr ata’t over
power such clubs to  th* Cub*. Gauds 
Giants, and Pirate* but we should 
top the second division.

Lack of punch probably will taep 
the Rede from starting a revolution 
among the National league ranks

PITTSBURGH W H-L P LA Y  
BOTH PADRES AN D  

TULSANScontribute to the all-stair Olympic 
lineup. Bach of these sections lias 
16 potential Olympians, in tha judg
ment of the coaches. The smith is 
expected to contribute six, with one 
each from the southwest and. Rocky 
toanutain sectors.
. Confining selections to 20 of the 

23 track and field events—all ex
cept the 50.000 meters walk, and two 
relays—the coaches’ consensus ac
counts i*r 57 out of 60 possible 
places. They reached no decision on 
the probable third entry for the 10,- 
000 meters run, the 3,000 meters 
steeplechase or the discus throw.

Coaches participating in the As
sociated Press consensus include E 
C. (Billy) Hayes, Indiana; Robert

(By The Associated I‘ resa)
The Oklahoma City Indians ver

sus the Hallburton Cementers of 
Duncan. Okla., and the San An
tonio Missions versus the Pitts
burgh Pirates were the only exhibi
tion games on today’s Texas league 
training program.

The Missions return to Son An
tonio for their game after defeat
ing the Pirates, 4 to 3. at Laredo 
yesterday. The Pirates will go to 
Seguin, Texas, tomorrow to play 
the Tulsa Oilers. The Oilers down
ed the Randolph field team at San 
Antonio, 14 to 2, yesterday.

Taking advantage of a hitting 
spree, Houston Buffs defeated the 
Rice Institute Owls, 9 to 1, for their 
first exhibition victory In four starts

Departure from Fort Worth of 
the Abbeville Athletics of the Evan
geline league left the Fort Worth 
Panthers dependent upon ntra- 
squad games for competition until 
they meet syiacuse Saturday. The 
Cats defeated the Athletics, 10 to 
8. yesterday.

More intra-squad contests were 
on the Galveston Buccaneers’s pro
gram.

The Beaumont Exporters continu
ed practice in two separate squads 
as Jack Zeller’s grays held a big 
lead over the Lor beer whites in the 
race to decide which team will rep
resent Beaumont in league play.

Intra-squad games and routine 
practice was ordered fer the Dallas 
Steers in their camp at Longview.

Except for Catcher Ernie Lombardi 
and Outfielder Babe Herman, the 
Reds can’t count on a single sure fire 

| itafig range bitter. However, the 
\ pitching and defense should be tight

Uie Kansas City Centers.
After setting •  new scoring recavd 

in the first round, the Lions coasted 
to a 26-7 victory over the Tulsa 
Bearcats E R A *  B. sextet, which

Tulsa Stenos vs. Little Rock. 9 the bench.

P Sait Lake City vs. Thurstons, 7 games aga 
p. 4k . t -

Lower brack*!: - Mrs. S.
Dm  Moine* A. I. B. vs. Lambuth ville, Texa 

estate, 6 p. m. first woma
Shreveport. La., vs. El Dorado t a n  Leglo

victory over Nashville. The Shreve
port Meadows, *  seeded team with a 
6-foot, 2ifc.inch guard and forward

R o b e r t s o n ,  Pensylvania; Bemie 
Moore, Louisiana State; Tpean Crom
well, Southern California; Larry 
Snyder, Ohio State, and Brutus 
Hamilton. California.

Ohio State’s Jesse Owens, allotted 
three places, and Ralph Metcalfe of 
Marquette and Eulace Peacock of 
Temple, each with two, are the only 
athletes figures for iron-man roles 
In the following consensus selections:

100 meters—Ralph Metcalfe, Mar
quette; Jesse Owens, Ohio State; 
Eulace Peacock, Temple.

200—Metcalfe, Owens, and George 
Anderson, California.

400—Eddie O’Brien, Syracuse; Jim
my Luv&lle, U. C. L. A.; Ray EUln- 
wood, Chicago

800—Ben Eastman. San Francisco; 
Charles Horn bos tel, Evansville, ind.; 
Elroy Robinson, San Francisco.

1,500—Glenn Cunningham, Iowa 
City; Gene Venzke, Pennsylvania; 
Joe Mangan. New York.

5,000—Norman Bright, San Fran
cisco; Frank Nordell, New York; Ray 
Sears, Butter dnd >.

10.00 — Tom Ottey, Philadelphia; 
Donald Lash, Indiana.

110 meters hurdles—A1 Moreau 
Louisiana; Sam Allen, Oklahoma 
Baptist; Phil Cope. Southern Cali
fornia.

400 meters hurdles—Glenn Har
din, Louisiana State; Tom Moore, 
California; Oliver, Miami (Ohio)

3.000 meters steeplechase—Joe Mc- 
Cluskey, New York; Harold Man
ning, Wichita, Kas

Marathon

in Evah May Shirley, beat, Enka, 
N. C., 34-27.

The Wichita Thurstons had little

(By The Aowclated Pr«n»)
CLEARW ATER- With Re<j Ruff

ing atm a holdout the Yankees take 
on the Brooklyn Dodgers again to
day hoping to avenge that 3-0, one 
hit-shutout yesterday.

PENSACOLA —The Giants and 
the Cubs play the fifth game of 
their six-game series here today. 
Bill Terry and Hank Leiber played 
their first games of the season yes
terday, Terry getting a double and 
4* single and Leiber getting a double.

| .NEW ORLEANS-The Indians 
mere jubilant today because every 
Kjtaerved seat had been sold for their 
weaning league encounter with the 
Tigers April 14. Steve O’Neill was 
told by club officials that it wa« 
the first time in history a sell-out 
was attained so fur in advance of 
the opening game.

Thursday
P r e *
F a s t e r

Saturday

MIAMT, March 25.—Eight mem
bers of the Miami high school bas
ketball squad received sweaters at 
chapel yesterday. The Warriors 
ended a successful season three' 
weeks ago.

The team won more than half of 
its scheduled games and ranked 
high in both the district meet in 
Pampa and the Canadian invitation 
tournament, two of the leading 
events of the season.

Coach Bob Curry presented sweat
ers to Mick Morrison, Lewis Locke, 
Lavernc Airhart, Mark Arrington, D. 
R. Drumm, Franklin Russell. H. W. 
Lard and Sam Roach. Only two 
of the boys will be lost through 
graduation.

S A V E 4 4 *

Our regular $16.74 Suit* in the leading styles 
of the season . . . reduced for this Pre-Eeater 
Sale to only

(Extra Pants $3.95)

LAKELAND—Owner Clark .Grif
fith ia wondering if the Senators’ 
well-known propensity to get in the 
way of pitched balls will again 
help the Nats out of tough spots 
this season. Several of the boys have 
been hit already. Cecil Travis has 
a bum elbow from being struck. '

Leslie Pawson, Paw
tucket, R. I.; Johnny Kelley, Boston; 
Pat Dengfc, Baltimore.

Field events.
Shotput— Jack Torrance, Baton 

Rouge, La.; John Lyman, ex-Stan
ford; Dmitri Saits, Boston

Discus — Gordon Dunn, ex-Stan
ford; Ken Carpenter, Southern Cali
fornia

Javelin—Charles Oongloff, Pitts
burgh; John Mottram. Stanford; 
Horce O’Dell. Manhattan.

Hammer — Henry Dreyer, Rhode 
Island; Anton Kishon, Bates (Me.); 
Chester Cruikshank, Colorado State.

High Jump — Cornelius Johnson, 
Los Angeles; Ed Burke. Marquette; 
Walter Marty, Fresno (Calif.).

Broad Jump—Owens, Peacock, and 
AI Olson, Southern California. —

Hop, Step and Jump—Three Lou
isianians, picked from group in
cluding Romero, Wilkins, Brown, and 
Bowman.

Pole VaulL-Keith Brown, Chica
go; Earl Meadows and William Sef- 
ton. Southern California.

Decathlon — Robert Clark, S a n  
Francisco; Clyde Coffman. Kansas 
City; Jimmy Berwanger, Chlcagp.

day for-The training camp at Lake
land, Fla., upon assurance that he 
would be welcome and have no 
trouble “in coming to an agree
ment." The News says Greenberg, 
last of the important baseball play- 

i ers remaining unsigned, probably 
will ‘be in a Detroit uniform before 

a new week begins.

ST. PETERSBURG— BUI Mc- 
Kechnie of the Bees said he would 
uae a new lineup in today’s game 
with the Reds. Scott, Elland and 
Cantwell were due for the mound 
Chores, i S A V E
DRES8EN RULES REDR

A' W ITH ‘MAILED FIST’ 
L CINCINNATI, Mar. 25 (/F>)—Char
ley Dreasen. fiery manager of the 
Bmcinnati Reds, is a disciplinarian 
n f the old school.

Four Reds’ pitchers in the Florida 
training camp trifled with Dressen’s 
’rules by going to the club house 
without permission during a practice

Every one a well tailored, attractively 
styled suit. You can buy one now and enjoy 
it all Spring and Summer. $19.75 value*

(Extra Pants $3.95)

"ASohenky Whiskey of Character" 
with the Mark of Merit

Tbit i* tb« lunoas "doubla • rich" ilni|hl 
Whitley of Kentucky, medehyotd-tiioa Ken
tucky distillers the good old Kentucky way.

S A V EDressen routed them out and sent 
them on 50-yard dashes around a 
mile track surrounding the playing 
afield. The quartet sought their 
showers thoroughly winded. The beat vSihies you can get anywhere . . . 

and fo r Easter you’ll want one of these. 
Dress up and save $5 on thia suit at _ .. I_  

(Extra Pant. $4.95)

Sports
Roundup

SIDE or BACK VENTS give 
comfort^-and provide the n< 
theme o f Spring. . . .

INVENTED PLEATS, partici 
down m e center-back allow

Across 2000 miles of sea 
to sunny Hawaii...
C R E A M  of K E N T U C K Y
straight Bourbon whiskey 
travels! For everywhere folks 
have found is the 
key that makes their drinks 
as luscious as: the famous 
ones you mix down in Diode!

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS, March 25. (JP)— 

Manager Steve O’Neill of the In
dians was completely flabbergasted 
when Bonna Phillips, rookie pitcher, 
here on his own, casually asked 
Steve to ok a $1,000 check. . Bonna 
wanted to go sightseeing and fig
ured he'd need a little change. . . 
Steven wouldn’t take a chance, so 
Phillips is walking around with the 
check and two gl bills In his pocket.

Venice, Fla., coppers pinched 
Jimmy Foxx for speeding. . . but 
Int liimgA lie post
ed a $25 bond and autographed a 
couple of baseballs. . . Here’s a tip 
for young athletes: Bill Tllden says 
one reason he goes on and on ia 
that he never took a drink of hard 
liquor in hla life. . . I f  Atlanta fig
ure on getting Dennis Galehouse 
from the Indians, they can forget 
about it.

Jcffumy Revolt*, P. G. A rhamp, 
has switched from the Tripoli club 
at Milwaukee to Evanston, 111. , , 
We still like Pete Bostwick’s English 
colt, Mont Blanc as a Kentucky 
derby prospect. . . The entire family 
o f Jimmy Olaesao, Indian recruit 
outfielder, came all tfce way from

I are as riotously PA T - 
avS you like them! Checks, 
Ringbones!

PROOF
Georg* thinks nothing of 
•heckle* when he he* the 
shekels to buy the new 
Arrow Shirts for $2.00 *t

Distributors

S C H E N L E Y S
CAL AI«1 Ol KENTUCKY

MEN’S W E A R
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GAS PRODUCTION FOR  
, AR EA  ALSO

AUSTIN, March 25 OP)—Rapid de
velopment in the vast southwest 
Texas district today netted it the 
laifest share of an all allowable in
crease which boosted the state total 
to 1,147,660 barrels.

The railroad commission hiked 
' production 37,210 barrels from the 

March 1 basic order In a revision 
effective April 1 The state total was 
34,860 barrels more than the market 
demand as calculated by the federal 
bureau of mines.

Three proratlon districts compris
ing southwest Texas received an al
lowable boost of 11,104 barrels daily 
to a total of 143,263 barrels. Gulf 
coast fields reclved the next largest, 
10.260 barrels to a district total of 
176,034 barrels.

Completions in southwest Texas 
during the first 20 days In March 
comprised 35.5 per cent of the state 
total. New wells totaled 173, com
pared with 113 In East Texas, in 
which completions were 22.5 per cent 
of the state total.

BEING TALKED
BOOST LIKELY T O  BE 

POSTED A R O U N D  
APR IL 1

TULSA. Okla, March 25. m ~  
Tnlk of Increased orlces far 
oil spread throughout that 
dustry on the heels of the? 
ofmines figures of Monday 
ing sharply The estimated 
tlop and recommended ail 
for crude oil production In April 

Oilmen have, talked higher prices 
and several leaders have advocated 
them since the boost early In the

Floods Leave Thousands in Plight o f These Marietta, O., Victims

year and they saw new hppe in the 
:imd*ea.7

* East Texas received an Increase as 
the commission retained the factor 
of 2.85 per cent o f the hourly aver
age potential On that basis. East

► Texas was allotted 444.200 barrels on
’ April 1, compared with 439,942 bar

rels March 1.
* • An Increase of 700 barrels to 1.200 

barrels dally for the Rodessa area
. which has three producers, led the 

East Central district . In an increase
* of 725 barrels p̂ 50,950 barrels dally.

Other district totals were: West 
Texas, 153,406, increase of 5,541; 
West Central, 53,008, Increase of 
2,394; North Texas, 60.000, Increase 
of 1,500, with Foard county 500 un

bureau's latest est;
The bureau's figures placed April 

domestic demand at 2.797,800 bar
rels, an increase of 58.400 barrels 
over March and 270,000 barrels over 
April last year.

It is the consensus that the In
crease, if there Is one, should be 
posted between April 1 and Easter.

By that time statisticians will 
have data available on which to 
base estimates on consumption for 
the first half of the year and most 
of the major companies’ 1935 finan
cial reports will be completed, show
ing their positions
•Speculation has it that the boost 

will be 10 to 25 cents a barrel.
1 This would bring the prloe to the 
level vghich many contend It should 
have been raised when the last hike 
was posted.

A 25-cent Increase prould make
the top in Oklahoma $1.43 a barrel. 
Independent leaders have insisted 
that oil should bring at least $1.40 
a barrel because of the increased 
cost of production as wells are drill
ed deeper and deeper to tap reser
voirs at lower levels. *y>*

Further strengthening the gen-
pJ^hitndle, 60$00, increase | f™ 1 Pict„ur(e ,et up during
with Moore county, 1,5001 the week in the Increase In gaso-Of 2,i

and Osborne area 1.000 unchanged. 
While the approach of sufhmer

line stocks In storage.
American Petroleum Institute fig-

11 pushed crude demand upward, the JTres for the weelc ending March

’

t

need for gas declined and allowables 
were trimmed to uphold a firm mar
ket In which Chairman E. O 
Thompson said pipeline prices had 
Increased 50 to 100 per cent.

With Texas holding half the open- 
flow potential of 60,000.000,000 cubic 
feet, the state outlet was fixed at
1.421.956.000 feet for April. The 
March total was 1.663.335.400 feet.

Allowable in the East Panhandle 
•m et zone was reduced from 179,-
663.000 feet to 133,874,000; West Pan
handle. 669.000,000 to 574.279.000. and 
Panhandle sour zone, 435,518,400 to 
403,310,000.

The permitted production of gas 
to oil from gas-oil wells was In
creased from 8.000 to 10,000 feet per 
barrel of crude.
. Casinghead gas used for manufac
turing carbon black after April 1 will 
be considered in establishing the 
market demand, the commission an
nounced.

Mrs. H. L. Ledrick and Mrs. Dude 
Balthrope have returned from a 
visit with Mrfc. F. U. Shriver in 
Houston. Tljey also visited hi Gal-

S T 0 1A C H  SUFFERERS

21 showed that storage Increased 
approximately 500,000 baraRl. In 
weeks past It had been piling up at 
times at the rate of more than 1,- 
000,000 barrels a week.

The droD was taken as an Indica
tion that the f  arm weather buying 
of gasoline had begun and gave 
strength to the gasoline market.

I f  Ton are •u ffertn ir from Indi
gestion, atonto dyspepsia, sour atom- 
arh. gas pains, "ra w  stomach," ln- 
flammatlon o f the Inteatinea (en 
teritis), gas tr ic  a c id ity  and sick | 
neadai-hes, due to excessive acidity. 
Ton can't afford to Ignore these 
iwarnlnw sign*. You Should try  at 

the Doctor’s Prescription ,

TULSA, Okla., March 24 (JT)—Es- 
mated daily average crude oil pro
duction in the United States last 
week increased 42.479 barrels dally 
for a total of 2,859,296 barrels as 
compared with 2,816,817 barrels the 
previous week, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reports.

Total state of Texaa Showed the 
largest Increase In production, with 
a gain of 12.852 barrels, increasing 
to a total of 1*128354 barrels. East 
Texas reporting a gain of 6.246 bar
rels making a total of 456,050 barrels.

Oklahoma's production was up 
10,325 barrels, increasing from 514,- 
775 to 525,100 barrels daily.

Production in California was 566,- 
250 barrels, compared with 566,000 
barrels far qh. increase of 250 bar
rels.

Kansas increased 9,825 barrels 
bringing total production up to 150,- 
975 barrels; Louisiana was up 8.800
barrels to 20135® UUTeLs V.4

A lleged  Accomplice 
O f Ray Hamilton 

Is Found Guilty
known u  Gaaa Tablets. If you al- 
tew these conditions to become

I Worn*, the adds m ay eat in to the 
HalfHeats mucous membrane o f your 
stomach and Intestine and possibly 
cause dangerous ulcers Gasa Tab- 

f let* sooths the raw, inflamed lin ing 
• f  tbs “acid stomach** and help con- 
Vsrt starchy foods Into dextrose.

*  Whl< h ig so essential to energy o f 
the body, god preservation o f health. 
Atofce fa s t  m m  or tato Gasa Tablets 
had see how thoy help your stomach

“tackle a hearty meal** The first 
_ ttls must produce. results or 
money back. **

. On 8ale at Cretdflf Drug Store
* Mail orders accepted/l and prepaid.

Oklahoma Pace 
Makers
W W W

Southern Club
★  ★  *

25c Every Night 
Saturday 40c

BEAUMONT. March 25 f/Pt—One 
of Raymond Hamilton's last raids 
for firearms before the desperado 
was executed led today to federal 
court conviction for Gilbert Albert 
Sanderson on a robbery charge.

Sanderson was convicted as an ac
complice of Hamilton In a raid on 
the Beaumont national guard arm
ory, February 16, 1935, and was or
dered to appear in court today for 
sentencing.
m Estelle Davis of Houston, tried on 
the same count, was acquitted.
. Sanderson was brought here for 

trial from a prison farm at Rich
mond. where he was serving a sent
ence assessed in a state court

Eight automatic rifles and a quan
tity of ammunition were taken In 
the raid.

la,

AUTO LOAMS

FDR Enthusiastic 
Over First Catch

Driven from her own home, 
Mrs. Elolse -Alien prepares 
food for- other refugees in a 
nearby sphoolfaouse w h i c h  
stood t>n higher ground than, 
her own flooded kitchen. To 
the safety and shelter of the 
school .building came a proces
sion of others dispossessed by 

the rising waters.

Jack Wade, 68-year-old bache
lor, watched the waters rise 
abont his own bouse. He 
gathered up what he could of 
his possessions and carried 
them to shelter. Here he ilta , 
with the pitiful pile of bedding 
behind him, getting Into his 
first dry shoes and socks In 

many hours. •

To the children, saved from 
danger and made temporarily 
comfortable, the tragedy could 
not be as grave as to their 
elders. Here are two refugee 
youngsters sitting on a mat
tress laid across the top of 
desks in a schoolroom. It  is 
all a good deal of a lark to 

them.

On the edges o f the flood hone, 
residents watched anxiously 
the moving line that marked 
the rise of the water. Who 
would be next to be forced 
from his home? Here Eleanor 
H ill peers intently from her 
window at the ominous water
line, and her Chow dog in 

equally Interested.

*:f' a'

‘Golden Triangle! Is Far Under Water
. • -  > .  4  ' M b 5 V  ' J *  I  - ~ ,.

^  'I  , / J r

S r w  i fsrJSB > '

Jewel-box and was nowhere to be 
found. And Dutch Lenz had been 
swallowed up somewhere In the 
bowels of the big ship while Snow- 
shoeA followed on his trail.

Wliile Linda bestowed loving 
comforts on Ken, the orchestra be
gan playing again. The people 
around them had momentarily for
gotten the storm outside, but It still 
raged nevertheless. The waters 
pounded along the boat-deck out
side, and now they heard one of the 
lifeboats torn loose from its davits 
and hurled out to sea.

m , i r  p y
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Bes US For Ready Cash to

Mob given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
IN SU R AN C E  AG EN CY

Bldg. Ph.

MIAMI. Fla, March 25 (/P)—En
thusiastic over his first day’s 
President Roosevelt looked forwa: 
today to another fishing try neap 
Mathewtown, Great Inagua island, 
In the Bahamas.

Most of all he was eager for his 
first look at the new presidential 
ship, the U. S. 8. Potomac, waiting 

i at Mathewtown.
The converted coast guard cutter 

! will replace the decommissioned 
Mayflower and her successor, the 

! Sequela, which were used for years 
1 by presidents.

Aboard her are accommodations 
the five members of the presi

dential fishing party, who put to sea 
Monday evening.

A message from the destroyers re
ported they had left Cat Island tor 
Great Inagua, an Island Just north 
of Cuba and far out along the east
ern fringe of the Bahamas.

*':v -JR
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Shown in this alrview is the down 
stream point of Pittsburgh’s 

Triangle^” which was in- 
from two to 18 feet by 

the flood that raged through

western Pennsylvania, exacting 
enormous toll of property and 
taking several lives. At the bottom 
of the picture is the point where 
the Allegheny and Monongahela

rivers come together to form the 
Ohio. At the left is the Allegheny, 
with its Union bridge In fore
ground. At the right is the Mon- 
opgahela, with its Point bridge.

cruisc to m m m e
h f- Dock Morgan •  *06 NCA Sante ha

Chapter X X II
The steai • roar of the big blow 

drowned the sound of every other 
thing except the pounding noise of 
the waves and of decks awash. The

But then it happened before 
Jane’s stricken eyes. There was a 
freshening of the roar outside and 
a roll of the boat as the waves 
pounded amidship. Ken was flung

great giant shuddered and shook off r̂om the orchestra stand, and going 
the countless tons of water. People bis head hit a comer of the
simply looked at one another and t Plano.
asked the awesome question, ’What When Linda reached Ken his 
is goin? to happen now?” But they j  face was white and a thin trickle of 
no longer experienced the first wild blood coursed down the side of his
panic The looks on their laces were 
those of people who were resigned 
—to whatever fate was in store for 
them.

In this moment they seemed to 
huddle together, like stricken ani
mals. There were family groups, 
and friends. There were groups of 
those who had been Joyous com
panions on this cruise. There were 
people who sat or stood alone They 
all simply stared at the scene, and 
waited for events. It  was like a 
grotesque, bad dream with a lot of 
white faces staring at one.

Nora Lane took up the Punch 
and Judy show, and lured small 
children, eyes stark with terror, in
to play again The Orchestra In the

played, trying to*allay the
rs People stood around listening, 

trying to forget the shrieking ele- 
manls outside. Ken Martin sang.
 ̂ Down In front of the orchestra 

sat Linda Bayes, the little dancer. 
As Ken sang o f love, his tenor 
voice clear as a bell though he was 
choking with his real emotion — 
fear for Linda's safety. They had 
waited so long to be married. He 
had proved his love for her, but 
why did Linda hold a secret from 
him? The note warning her to

head. She worked Teverlshly over 
him, calling out his name. "Ken! 
Ken! Speak to me. Oh, Ken, speak 
to mel"

The blow on his head had 
stunned him. The ship's doctor was 
tending one of the desperately ill on 
board. 8omebody cried out for 
ammonia, brandy — any stimulant. 
None of these was at hand, and 
Linda stood up. her face lined with 
distress. She faced Jane.

“Oh, he can't be—” Linda 
couldn’t bring herself to say the 
word. “Oh. I  love him. I  love him. 
Can’t somebody do—”

She tore herself loose from the 
crowd, and ran across the ballroom. 
•'I’v6 a medicine kit in my state- 
loom,” she called over a shoulder 
to Jane. JanC had to run o keep up 
with her. A steward tried to keep 
them from going below, but they 
broke loose from him whqpi Linda 
kicked his shins.

The lights were dim in the pass
age-ways. In Linda's stateroom they

Wh e n  in
Amarillo
P a r k  W it h

Fire Proof Storage
raur ear in u modern

Jane knew what Bren's fears 
were. She sat close to Linda, think 
ing It might helj

glowed feebly, almost extinct “My 
life belt Is under the lower berth,’ 
Linda said. “Get It tor m* while I
find the k it"

Jane knelt betide the ^j/h. 
reaching for the life preserver, while 
Linda went inside the bathroom

led the mirror back and 
grabbed the medlctnr kir Insldr the
case. She slammed the mirror back 
and reached up for a bottle of Am
monia. She faced the mirror, and

her month shut had filled him ^__
doubts Discovering  her 4n ta il- — U n d» pulled the mi 
mate chat with Ttno Rossi had only grabbed tne medicine 
added to those doubts

Ken knew that the detective 
thought his girl was In the know 
on the murder of Mancie Jackson.
And even as he saug, his eyes 
watched the whole scene in the rtc- 
rcation rooms,* fearful. He .was 
afraid that the killer, appardfttly 
loose on board, might fulfill the 
veiled threat during the course of 
the storm.

Bomethi"* d f Ken's anxiety con
veyed itself to Jane, who sat mo* -------- —  rw  -
mentarily charmed by Ken's crooay: *rnt his body crashing against the 
ng for love <1 wall. She slipped away from him

shoulder, she clutched the medicine 
kit to her, and screamed.

Not obs< rving Jane In the dim 
light a masked man had entered 
the stateroom and was crouched 
ovel* Linda, preparing to strangle 
her!

When Linda screamed he lunged 
toward her. but a roll of the ship

reatlon rooms on the boatdeck 
again Linda went to Ken, who was 
murmuring feebly now, calling out 
Iter name

Somebody had produced a bbttle 
of brandy, and was pouring a few 
drops through his lips. Ken shook 
his head, then stared up at Linda. 
For a moment he didn’t know what 
had happened, but his first thought 
was for Linda.

•Darling!” he said. "Don't leave 
me. I ’m afraid for you.”

She gathered his head in her 
arms, and the tears which she had 
denied herself all evening, since 
they had quarreled about the In- 
tertogy a m  n n o on deck,
flowed. “ You fool!" she murmured. 
“You adorable fool. Hlow can you 
doubt*—?”

Linda didn’t say any more. She 
merely looked down at him. and 
she knew by all the signs that a 
woman knows, that he trusted her. 
But she was going to tell him now.

8he looked up and saw the de
tective standing over her, but she 
didn’t falter. “Yes, I knew Dutch 
Lenz. I worked for him at the Tip 
Top Club in New York. I didn’t 
want you to know. Ken, that's all 
I've kept from you.”

“ I  don't want to know anything 
about your past.” Ken said. “ All I  
want to do Is keep you safe — 
now!” She kissed him, still tearful, 
while the people looked on.

But the detective said, “ I  couldn't 
find Dutch Lenz below when I fol
lowed him. Did Dutch write you 
that note, warning you not to talk?”

Linda sat up, her eyes revealing 
(he terror she had experienced In 
her stateroom. She couldn’t bring
herself to talk about that, “ I—don't 
—know.” she said, “ it  may have
beea Dutch. I  knew too much about 

but no more than you know 
repeal it’s blackmail—extor- 

I  can't connect hint With theturn. I
jewels.’

bbed the shiny bald 
on his Mad He knew no more 

about any of the crimes than he had 
known at the start, and now the

* h t  a*  » W  over V w p « l ^ d t o p p , , r r d .  Mime tad
Oleeppeared with the Medupe'e

Jane tried to tell the detective 
about the assault of the masked 
man below, but she had to wait un
til the noise abated. Then she told 
him.

“ Why didn't you tell me this 
right away?” Snowshoes said, in
dignant. “Why. the killer’s loose 
down there below! He was trying to 
dispose of Linda, following up his 
threat. Come on,” he motioned to 
Dirk Strom. “Let's go below and get 
him. If it’s Dutch Lenz, he’s likely 
to have a gun by now—”

But Dirk stood his ground. He 
couldn't correlate events he had ob
served “But Dutch was quaking 
with fear himself,” he put in. “Fear 
of the killer. He couldn’t fage that 
exhibition of terror. Why. . he 
screamed like a woman when you 
told him the corpse had disap
peared. He's no actor. He's simply 
a yellow rat. There must be more 
than one man loose on board—”

D ie winds increased their fero
city outside. Waves poured over the 
boat-deck and came against the 
portholes of the recreation rooms. 
Then somebody who stood at a 
porthole yelled, and the horrified 
passengers who were close by 
stared out on the deck. Snowshoes 
and Dirk ran over to a place where 
they could sec.

Coming along the wave-swept 
deck in the semi-darkness, clinging 
to every vantage point in the lee 
of the wind, was Dutch Lenz He 
was drenched but fighting hard U> 
reach the lounge. He pulled him
self along by main strength against 
the wind, and In a flash of light 
they saw his face, white but grim. 
He was putting up a fight to keep 
from being swept overboard.

But then above the sound of fury 
outside a shot rang out. It was an 
anghy little bark, and they distinct
ly saw the white flame In the d,ark.

Dutch faltered, hanging on to a 
post with one hand, while another 
went to his breast. He went to his 
knees slowly, and then his grip on 
the post relaxed. Before h# had 
reached the floor a wave, cascading 
high, poured over him. lifted him 
high, and flung him overboard, lost.

The horrified passengers simply 
stared. There was nothing anybody 
could do in this storm.

(To Be Continued)
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STATE LANDS N O T  
INCLUDED IN 

EXTENSION

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 25 UP) 
—The oil Industry, given a voters* 
mandate to advance Into new terri
tory, speeded plans to erect more 
derricks among homealtes today 
while the controversy over state 
land rights seethed on in the state 
capital

The city's electorate voted 14,466 
to 9,828 yesterday for the addition 
of more than a square mile across 
the street to the north of the capital 
to the vast Oklahoma City oil drill- 
in f zone.

On a resolution to open another 
area southeast of the capital, con
siderably farther from the state- 
house, the vote was 14,620 for and 
9,728 against.

Mayor Frank Martin saw in the 
vote a trend that eventually would 
open the entire east side of Okla
homa City to the steady march of 
the steel sentinels of the oil in
dustry. *n. ^

Beck Resigns
Texas Senal

“ l  hate to do^'something I ’m con
scientiously against, he said, “but
I ’ve given the problem some very 
serious thought and I dont see, now, 
how I could deny an election to other 
east side residents If they ask for 
one.’

Tracts of state lands, among them 
t bordthe capital grounds that border on 

proved productive oil area, were not 
included In the extensions voted 
yesterday.

And that was what aroused the Ire 
of Oovemor E. W. Marland and 
other state officials who claim the 
wells already drilled and those yet 
to be drilled on the new territory 
will drain millions of dollars worth 
of oil from beneath state lands.

The governor has said he will use 
national guard troops, if necessary, 
to keep state lands from being 
drained. Today he waited for an 
opinion from Attorney General Mac 
Q. Williamson on what protection he 
could give bidders for oil leases on 
state lands not opened to drilling.

Th* llrmr ■ hookl poor oat two poanSa of 
bowola I f  thl* bilaliquid bila into p o o r___ _ ______

la not So win* fraotp, poor food dnaan’ t dieast. 
It  just daeopa in tha bowala. Ga* bloats up 
pour Itmnseh. You eat oonatlpatad. Year 
whol# apstam la potaonad and poo fast soar, 
aunk and tha world looks punk.

LaxaUwaa bps only makaahifts. A  M rs  
bows I movamant doean't eat st tha eaosa. It 
takas thnaa good, old Csrtar’a Ltttla Lhrar 
Pills to e « t  tbaaa two pounds o f bila flowtn*

M . P .  D O W N S

Automobile Loans
Short and Iax*  T e rm

Small and Lars* 
•84 OomlM-Worley Bli 

Phono 88$

LA  NORA Frevue 

Sat. Nile
Copyright IMS, NBA 8arvirc, Inc.

tfcaflrztl

with ICAN HERSH0LT 
DOROTHY PTTTRSON

Coining Sunday 
4 Days to April 2nd

Don’t Fail to see the new 
Electrolux now on Display at 
Rex and La Nora Theatres 
Also Thompson Hardware

AUSTIN. M$rch 25. 
nor Allred today considered A 
for a special election in the swat > 
senatorial district to fill a vacancy I 
caused by the resignation of Dr.
J w  E H Beck of Dekalb.

Dr. Beck, whose second full term, 
would have expired In January, re
signed effective Immediately, the 
governor's office said It was re
ported he would enter the federal 
public health service. i

Rep. E. Harold Beck of Tex
arkana. an announced candidate to ' 
succeed Dr. Beck for a rdSular term, 
said he also would enter the special. 
election

A special election will be held \ 
Saturday to fill a vacancy in the 
BKh senatorial district caused to 
resignation of W. K. Hopkins o f f  
Oonzales to become an assistant, at
torney general of the United 
Two years remain of Hopkins'

TTie News* Want-Ads bring

LA  NORA End*
T o d a y

Thursday Only

Thurs.0n.y STATE —Today
Ted Lewis In i Wheeler and ‘ ? 
“Here Comes Woolsey In * j I

The Band” | "Rain Maker*”
^ ---- -

■ N O W  ? 
Thru Thera

N»w »

Now On Display Until April 2nd 
New Electrolux Gas 

Refrigerator
_______________________

It might help Ken to know she 
watching Linda, too. Feeling 

* things mtensely Jane thought
she was witnessing a love which 
jtm m n dsd  all the petffr avowals 

one heard in the coarse

and came to Jane, who had heard 
her scream and stood wide-eyed st 
the sight of the man lying on the 
bathroom floor. I t  was too dark to 
see him plainly. She grabbed 
Linda’s hand, and they fled, from 
the room.

V.*

KrtetJUess, they reached
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Makes P-TA Book

P-TA W IL L  SPONSOR  
FR ID A Y  EVENING  

EVENT
■■■"■ ■ -

A Centennial party will be given 
TMorace Mann school Friday 

by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation with the public invited. A 
Variety of entertainment will be of- 

Proeeeds will benefit the 
band uniform fund.

____ j-fashioncd games such as
‘Wtlp-to-my-Lou” will be played In 
the auditorium as an unusual fea
ture of the party. Miss Frances Mc- 
Cue, Mrs J. L. Lester. Mrs E. M 
Keller, and Eugene Mann will be 
lr\ charge.
r A movie will be another attrac- 

and pupils of the school will 
a Centennial program 

general admission will 
10 cents, and will ad

mit the holder to any 10-cent at
traction to the building.

Mrs. Oeorge Clark. Mrs. Childers 
.’• lid  Mrs. Oeorge .Nix will be in 

dharge of tickets. The movie will be 
conducted by Mrr.es. Robinson. John 
K a il and V. J. Castkn. the pupils’ 
program by Miss Lama Groom and 
Mr». H H. Boynton A room for 

o f forty-two will be in charge 
Mrs. Jim DeVore and Mrs. O. O.

es Josephine Thomas and 
MMgdret Baldwin form the kitchen 
eettilttee . Ice cream will be sold 
by Mrs. Timms and Mrs. Harris; 
sOUa pop by Mrs. Rayburn and 
Mr,. . .L. C. Lockhart; home-made 
candy by Mrs. Bam Moot and Mrs. 
Phillips.
". The party will start at 7:30.

Story Tellers in 
Denworth School

t  Contest Chosen
• ■ *•••>. ■ — —  <

DENWORTH, March 25—Ellmi- 
lAtioos; to tiny tot story telling 
cehtests were conducted in Back 
dcfbool ‘Friday.' First place was won 
b#; "Tootsie” Wilkins, second by 
Donald Do well, and third by Scott 
Ingram Prises were awarded by 
the "Back Parent-Teacher associa
tion, and the room mpthers served 
refreshments.

i<7 - -------
*;'• * . |t/-vlvsl Is Announced

r * v. D- 8um,nraii of 
Qlngton will preach in a revival 

to begin here” 'April 3 
one in the community is ln- 

,  to  attend and take Dart in 
, the services.
^ S u n d ay  school was attended by 
• 51 last Sunday. A goal of 100 has 
been set, and the public is invited. 

: At prayer service last week. 18 were 
present. Mrs. Arllss Norton was 
leader of the lesson from the book 
•or John. /

lu  Personals
J. R. Ragan of Texola, Okla., 

visited the past two weeks in 
home o f her sister-in-law, Mrs 

Herbert Hale.

v ilir , Porter and son, Hollis, of 
Wellington were visitors in the Fred 
Brnwntng home last week.

'/frtr. and Mrs. Vester Dowell shop
ped in Pampa Friday.

Mrs. Arllss Norton were 
Wednesday.

Mrs. J. M. Turner, publicity chair
man for Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association, is serving 
her second year in that office 
after two terms as president. She 
is also president of the city Par
ent-Teacher council this year. 
With Mrs. Jeanette Craft and 
Mrs. T. A. Cox, she has for the 
past two years .prepared the pub
licity record book that has been 
displayed at state and national 
Parent-Teacher conventions and 
cited for excellence.

HEALTH LESSON 
IS STUDIED BY 

20TH CENTURY
Hostess Yesterday Is 

Mrs. Earl 
O’Keefe

NEW MEMBERS 
IRE INITIATED 

AT VFW PARTY

MODERN HOUSE 
STRUCTURE IS 

FORUM TOPIC
Mrat Damon Is Club 

Hostess at Her 
Home

Bringing their season’s survey of i A U X IL IA R Y  WELCOMES  
*he modem world to their own 14 W O M EN INTO  
homes, member*, of Twentieth O n - THE UNIT
tury club had Modem Housing for _____
their program topic yesterday after- Fourteen members were initiated 
20011* 1S5£tu‘«  ^  the into the Women’s Auxiliary of the
home of Mrs. Edward Damon Veterans of Foreign w tf* . at a

An interesting p»per on Pre- social meeting in the Antencin Le- 
Fabrlcated Houses, a new develop- gion hut Tuesday evening, 
ment in construction, was prepared The new members are Mmes. L. 
by Mrs. Arthur Holland and read R Franks. H. M. Farmer. T. B‘. Par- 
by Mrs. Oilmore Nunn preceding ker. J. P. West. B. W. Rood. P. L. 
the round-table discussion. Lard. C. C. Jones. N. F.Mhddux,

Delicious refreshments were scry- H. Hamlett. T. B. Roger!, Willie 
ed to Mmes. Russel G. Allen. Arthur ®°n<l  J• W. Cunningham, Virginia 
Teed, William Finley. Clarence Bar- Wilktns- and B 8. Via ’ 
rett .Arthur Swanson. Dick Walker j Losers to a recent membership 
Ray Will. M. C. Overton, and Nunn, contest, captained by MW. H. P 

Mrs. Teed presided for the busi- I J^aby. were hostesses for ifoa fttter- 
ness meeting, when routine club last evening to the Win-
Luriness concerning membership I n sideledby Mrs H B. OarUon

Tsk! Tsk! Quin Keeps Noted Guests Waiting!

concerning membership 
and next season’s program plans 
was transacted.

Bridge Party in 
Easter Motif Is 

Given for Club

Mrs H. W. Waddell, president, 
was in charge of the program. Which j 
included a talk by Mrs. As^itraDh 
on the V. F. W. home that isbiato- ! 
tabled at Grand Rapids. Micji.

Refreshments were served to a 
large group of members after the 
program

'■ mi S>-l

Wc'jn

.

[Copyrtght, 1914, NBA Service,

A. U. W . W IL L  H O LD  
SALE S A T U R D A Y  T

D O W N T O W N VfA.

Easter symbols decorated a table 
for Merry Mixers club members 
and one for guests in the home of 
Mrs. H O Simmons yesterday af
ternoon Mrs. C. G. Kieth .scored 
high for guests and Mrs. B. C Fnhy 
for members in the bridge games, 
Mrs. Roy Wert lew, and Mrs. J G 
Teceters received traveling prize.

A delicious saald course was serv-
—-----  ed to Mmes Ray Riley, R A Meyers

Mr'. Earl O’Keefe was hostess to Kteth. and Teete s. club guests, and
Twentieth Century club yesterday 
afternoon, and Mrs J M. Fitzgerald 
was leader of the program cn health

She introduced the discussion by 
reading a paper cn Making Health 
Knowledge Practical, Mrs. Ray J 
Hagan spoke of Early Health Care 
and .Mrs. Edwin S. Vicar's topi" 
was Our Children and Ourselves.

Only routine business was trans
acted, and to close the meeting a 
delicious ice course was served to 
Mmes. Raymond Hurrah, R  B. 
Fisher. Fitzgerald. Hagan. Ivy E 
Duncan. A. H. Doucette. F. M. Cul
berson, W. A. Bratton. Clifford 
Braly, B. C. Low, Roger McConnell 
Ben H. Williams, Vicars.

Mme 
F H
members

J B Appling Otto Patton, ess'to 
Meskimen, F'ahy, and West. * A covei

CALEND
Thursday

High School P-TA will have its 
regular monthly meeting.

Mrs Clifford F. Jones WUl en
tertain Deuce of clubs at her borne.

Eight Hears Contract club will 
meet with Miss Verna Fox.

Mrs. Pat Crawford will be host-

Tut! Tut! Distinguished guests at the Blondes, and one of the quintuplets keeps them waiting! This 
will never do! Still, maybe the young lady is doing some extra primping, to make an impression on 
the illustrious visitors. As you may already have guessed, the tardy one Is quite a coquette, and her 
name is—Entitle. As Judge J. A. Valin, a guardian; the Hon. David A. Croll, Ontario minister of 
public welfare and ex-offlclo guardian; and Dr. Dafoe await the missing quin, Cetlle, second front left, 
und Yvonne, l ight, appear properly, disappointed ia their Sister. But Marie, left, and Annette, just can’t

he bothered. ^  •

TEXAS HISTORY DURING RULE 
OF MEXICO IS TALE OF GROWTH 

AND STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

The annual A. A. 
for raising funds to 
scholarship fund will 
sale Saturday at the 
531 8. Cuyier. Mias Maty 
chairman of the 
mittee, and her 
bers will be in charge.

Each spring “ CM '  
awards to a worthy girl 
from Pampa high school a 
ship to continue her education, 
local branch also contributes 
year to a national fellowship 
which assists outstanding 
women to do graduate work. ; }
. Material for the* rummage sS$ 
will be collected Thursday and FfJ- 
day of this week at the home; 
Mrs Lee Harrah. t06 N 
Friends of the association who 
to contribute “white* el 
from their homes or their 
robes are assured that any 
articles will be welcomed. 773

Misses Josephine Thomas.
Iren Milam, and Cox axe to 
of collecting the article!, and 
call for them If notified 
---->— :----------------- -------. .. * m ,
declared themselves free abd lnde- 

Temporary

In 1821 Mexico gained her inde- 1 presario. Instead of trying to settle 
pendence from Spain. Because o f1 the matter peaceably Edwards re

dish luncheon at the the nfed f° r settlers and a feeling of belled. This made the
Magnolia bridge club, 
verdd <

Girl
Scout
News

Dollar Sales in
Stores Show Gain

spent last week-

and Mrs. Ollie White and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

White of Pampa were in McLean 
Sunday evening.

.. and Mrs. Charles Ivy have re
turned from a trip to Kansas

KILLED IN CRASH
v LIBERTY March 25. (A*)—Alan 
Sbunk was killed and Andre T. 
Calvert was injured seriously last 
flight to an automobile accident 12 
rtifldS east ..of Liberty. Calvert said 
the sccldept occurred when they 
swerved to avoid another car it was 
necessary to amputate Calvert's 

arm. Shunk, 34. and Calvert, 
were Houston oil men

FELINE CLASSICIST 
HICKORY N. C. — Mrs. J L. 

©illey’s cat. Muaja. like all felines 
is fend of sleep. 8he dezes through 
most of the piano selections played 
by Harriet CiUey, but whenever 
Harriet swings Into the music cf 
Bach. Muaja climbs on the piano 
stool and listens raptly.

AUSTIN. March 25 — Dollar sales 
In Texas department stores during 
February showed a substantial gain 
over the corresponding month last 
year, according to the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research. 
There also was a moderate gain 
ever the preceding month, although 
usually there is a slight decline, 
because February Is the shorter 
month, the Bureau’s report said

Reports to the Bureau from 84 
representative Texas establishments 
show average sales for February to 
have been 15.8 per cent above the 
like month last year, and 6.2 per 
cent above the preceding month. 
For the first two months sales 
averaged 138 per cent above the 
corresponding period a year ago 
Cities in which sales showed an 
increase above the average for the 
State were: Abilene, Beaumont 
Dallas. El Paso. Fort Worth. Lub
bock. and Pert Arthur.

Credit sales maintained about the 
same ratio to net sales as a year 
ago, but five ratio of collections to 
outstanding accounts was about 4 
per cent better than a year ago.

ANOTMER HONEST MAN
MEMPHIS, 1>nn (A’i—A stranger, 

after . purchasing an automobile 
license frem County Clerk Ed Cren
shaw. handed (Crenshaw a dollar 
and explained; "A  clerk gave me 
a dollar too much In change the 
last time I was here."

Three members cf trocp six com
pleted all their second crass tests a t ! 
a meeting Tuesday afternoon in the j 
home of Mrs. J M. Turner They | 
are Doris Taylor. Eleanor GUlham i 
and Joyce Tu ner.

All members joined in Girl Scout 
songs and in a compass game and i _ . ..
♦fests - 4 will sponsor a food sale at 8

Those present were Esther June store, beginning at 9 a. m. 
Mulllnax, Martha Frances Pierson.! A A will sponsor a rum-
Nita Rose McCarty, Dorothy Rae nrage sale at 531 8  Cuyier St , to

home of Mrs. J. W. Crisler, 1230 E political kinship for the great sister 
Browning, will entertain First Meth- republic to the north, she invited 
odist Clara Hill class Mrs. I^rank emigrants from the United States to 
Shotwcll will be co-hostess. help settle Texas and reclaim it from

_____  the Indian.'
Friday In the year ot 1820 Moses Austin

Mrs Henry Thut will entertain had received permission from Spain 
Contract club at her home. ’ j10 br n̂8 300 families into Texas from 

Merten Home Demonstration club the United States. Unfortunately 
will entertain at the home of Mrs ! hf  ^  £ for<* his plans were com- 
W A Pickering pleted. His request was for his son.

High School P.-T. A. study group j Stephen F. Austin, to carry out his
will meet at city hall auditorium. 1 . . kT .. .  . _2.3 , Stephen was In Nachltoches, Texas,

Mrs. N. A Elliott will be hostess ^ he,n he of hls/ather s death.
to New Deal bridge club. he immediately went to San Antonio

, I and conferred with Governor Mar- 
8ATVBDAY tinez. The governor offered free

. _  , „  , ' ’ . I land to all colonies that would settle
Altar-Society of Holy Souls church

itjnilArtl

Harris. Joyce Wanner. Willadean 
Ellis. Frances Babionc, Nonna 
Dickinson, Helen and Eleanor Gill- 
ham. Frances Helen Koonce, Jean 
Lively, Loretta McArthur. Meredith 
Moorehead. Vera Sackett, Eula Tay
lor. Marguerite Klrchman. Doris 
Taylor, Jcyce Turner. Mrs. J. O 
GUlham, and Mrs. Turner.

Barroom Hostess 
Given Sentence

benefit their scholarship fund.

Delegates Named 
For M. E. Meet

NEW ORLEANS. March 25. </P>— 
Blonde Elva Cross. 25-year-old bar
room hostess, was convicted of man
slaughter today for the knife slay
ing of Roland B Steele. 24. In a 
French quarter barroom last Oc
tober. The conviction carried a 
minimum sentence of one to three 
years and a maximum of 20 years.

The state had demanded the 
death penalty. The defense claimed — 
she killed Steele to protect her bar
tender friend. Henry Langhauser. 
who was jointly charged with the 
slaying

Langhauser walked out of the 
courtroom a free man after the 
Jury went through the formality of 
returning a "not guilty" verdict fol
lowing abandonment of charges 
against him

in Texas. Each colonist was to pay 
Austin 12!4 cents an acre. This 
money was to be used as a fund for 
defense against the Indians and ex
penses for a local government.

The first colony arrived in Texas 
from the United States on New 
Year's Eve, 1821. This company of 
people came from the state of Ar
kansas in covered wagons.

Just as this colony was being set
tled Mexico gained her independence 
from Spain. Therefore Austin was

-------  I compelled to go to Mexico City and
Delegates to a district meeting make plans with those in authority, 

cf Methodist young people, to be j After several months he persuaded 
conducted at Memphis 11. 19 were j the Mexicans to approve the grant 
named last evening when the coun-; made to his father by the 8panlsh 
cil of First Methodist young peo- i government. They were stubborn at 
pie's department met at the hcurch. I first but finally consented to give 

Jessie Marie Gilbert. Eleanor each family 4,428 acres.
Patrick. Mildred Tolbert, Joseph j For the next 15 years empresarios 
Hodge. Richard Winget, and Paul were busy bringing colonies into 
Nelson were nominated. Routtnf Texas. Austin alone brought more 
business of the depaitmeht was dis- than 1,000 homesteaders. There were 
cussed, and plans were made for j  by this time more than 20.000 Amer- 
Epworth League programs of this leans in all the colonies. They had
spring

In addition to the nominees, coun
cil members present were Mrs. 
Roger McConnell, J. O. McConnell 
Willard Roff, and John Hutchinson.

established plantations, r a n c h e s ,  
towns, newspapers, and a few ele
mentary schools. In fact they had 
done more to the brief 15 years than 
Spain had done In three centuries.

Because of this great progress 
Mexican officials became suspicious 
and Jealous. Then too It was hard 
for the Mexicans and colonists to 
understand each other 6incc they

A RECORD “RECORD? — —
PHOENIX. Arts. (/F-Romaldo 

Alvarez. 60 went to Jail yesterday 
for the 100th time to 11 years, with 
a hearty grin and a familiar wave were accustomed to different laws 
to officers. Most of his arrests have; religion, and spoke different lan- 
been for drunkenness or escaping, guage.
from the city chain gang His big- Another trouble arose with Hayden 
gest year was 1935, when he w*s Edwards. The Mexican government 
Imprisoned 20 times. gave him the same tract of land that

------------ ^  had been given to a Mexican em-1

more suspicious. They therefor^ sta 
tloned Mexican soldiers ln-^eyeral 
towns In the colonies. The soldiers 
W e  chiefly Mexican convicts freed 
to; join the army and were of bad 
character.
7; Presence of the soldiers aroused 
great opposition among the colon
ists. Several leaders met at Turtle 
Bayou and wrote a request to Santa 
Anna to remove the garrisons from 
Texas and to repeal the law of 1830 
which prohibited any more Ameri
cans from coming to Tex&s

The law! of Texas and Coahuila 
were written to Spanish. The colon
ists could not^lmderstAnd them In 
1832 the colonies held another meet
ing to discuss their problems. The 
convention asked Mexico to separate 
texas from Coahuila. Austin took

I f lr ;---------------the petition to Mexico City to pre- 
sen! it.

Mexican officials refused the re* 
quest and mistreated Austin. * He 
wrote a letter to his friends at home 
explaining his experiences. The let
ter was opened. Justin was ar
rested. thrown to prison, , and kept 
for a year. At Bust Sant! Anna re
leased him and he returned home.

All the time Austin was in Mexico. - . -  ,
mlsunderstading continued between became a h*  
the colonies and Mexico. Soon after 1*>1S Benton, Woodrow Wilson school, 
his Return the colonies declared that - - - • ! Zm'9
it was time to throw off the sindcan Rrsd the classified ads todSX., 
yoke. So on March 2. 1838. they1

pendent from Mexico, 
officers were elected.

Mexico resisted the declaration. M 
the colonies. Santa Anna sent his 
mighty array Into "Texas. Many 
bloody battles were fought, the toast 
tragic being the Alamo and Golted.

Finally on April 21, 1836, OenerAl 
Houston surprised Santa Anna In 
battle of San Jacinto and^.ln a 
minutes defeated his whole 
Santa Anpa surrendered and

Try this unique aid 
to hose and upper 
throat — where moat 
colds start. Its timely 
use helps p r e v e n t  
many colds.

4
Just a few drops 
up each nostril

VICKS
V a -t r o -n o l

The remark able success :J-£ 
o f V^cks drops has < J 
brought .Scores of imita- \*(- 
tions. The trade mark f*.y. 
Va-tro-nol is your pro tec- ’ c
tion in getting this exdu- 
sive Vicks formula.

Rrgulmr sise.,

O N E, TWO, TH REE OR FOUR M INNIES 
AND JUST RIGHT

■ 1

•V IN

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Oesitte Prtoary

127
It, r im  Natl

Cowboy Boots
and

Strap Goods
Made-^o-Order

By E. R. Dorman 

> City Shoe Shop
1041/4 Weal Foster

GO. WENT—GONG:
SEATTLE t/P>—Presenting: The 

j  grammatical gong.
C. O. Hannafcrd. high school Eng 

) lirh teacher4 keeps a gong on his 
i desk and banks it to cut short such 
! expressions as “ I haven’t seen noth- 
i ing." "you was," “ it don’t,” or "com

ing out of the house the airplane 
was t-een.”

McCu l l o u g h  d ie s
MEDFORD. Mass.. March 25 (/Ph- 

! Paul McCullough, 52. of Brookline. 
' radio, screen and state comedian 
and a member of the widely known 
team of Clark and McCullough, died 
at Lawrence Memorial hospital to*
day

BERWANGER STARS
DENTON, March 25. 1 (JV-Jay 

Berwanger collected 2514 points to 
leading the University o f Cl 
track and field team to a 74 
58'a victory over North 
Teachers college in a dual n 
night.

e fTjSkm/fcAy' \
-j Don't scratch! Apply this

^AsoothinqH

[Res_________ —» ,  ------:---
Laundry

REDU
Price*

CED!
iraEr

NOW—You ran 
your laundry to 
it costa no more

afford (0 send 
a laundry and

,,'W r

Among the huadredn
rexaa sariaoa of (adeptTexas Shrines of Independence, ex
pected to d& # thousands of via- 
(torn during 1936, is the old gaard- 

11 house at Fort fttoekton. Consweloa"**! JP

ot historic house approach. Fort Stockton la 
hat one of the T«aaa points of In
terest on ton riots* itineraries to or
from the Texas Centennial Ex
altioit, 125, (too,Hf World’s 

in Dallas Jane 6.
KC

ROUGH DRY SERVICE
Reduced from 10c to 8c in 
this service . . r  A tfrU t 
work finished . . . wearing 
a p p a r e l  starched and 
dried. N O W .^ .
LB________
Shirts washed and finished with

10c Extra
this Sendee, If

Service 
Proportionately

8c a pound

CITY STkAM  LA U N D R Y

IR LA U N D R Y  A N D  
>RY CLEANERS

One of the moat convenient and most helpful electric appliances 

ia the electric egg cooker. Thia beautiful device assumes all the minute 
care necessary to boil eggs so that they are just right.

You merely place one, two, three or four teaspoonsful of water 
in the cooker and the electricity comes on: In an instant the water boils, 
and in a few minutes it evaporates and the electricity ia automatically 
cut off.

But the eggs will be one so precisely that‘’no one can tell the result
of one cooking from another.
R  .> 3 *  •
‘R  ' ..i'

This appliance is so simple 

with it.
;ient that men enjoy cooking

i' " l ‘
11

PUBLIC B
C om p an y



SIX THE PXHPX DAILY NEWS, Ptflfrf, TtXSI
—— ■

Classified 
Advertising Rates 
—  Information

•re itrletijr Mk n< 
the phone with the 

■  thet the account 
when our collector caila.

PHONK TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar eo art roue ad-taker will receive 

pear Want Ad, helping roe word it.
All ade far “Situation Wanted” nnd 

"boat nnd Found" are cash with order 
aad will set he accepted over the teie-

f-town adverttoinr.
The Pam pa Dally 1 

the right to elaaaify all Want Ada
aadar appropriate heading* and to re- 
viee or withhold ifrom publication any 
aopy deemed objectionable.

Notice ad any error muat bo given 
la time for correction before eecond

Jn ceee «d any wrror or an mnieeira 
l adverttoing of any nature The Daily 
news shall not bo held liable for 
amagu farther than the amount re
tired for loch advertising.

LOCAL RATS CARD 
SSWCT1VE NOVEMBER M. INI
I  day, to •  word; minimum Me.
| days. 4c •  word; minimum 40c. 
la par word for each luccoeding issue 

after the flrat two issues.

The P&mpa Daily 
NEW S

Card of Thanks
CARD o r THANKS

Automotive *
a a a w  ■ a m t ---- r=-<r'-------
USED CAE VALUES!

19:?5 Chevrolet Sedan .*..$575

$*56
1935 Ford Town Sedan 

with Radio . . . . . . . . . .
’35 Chevrolet Standard

coach .............................. $475
‘34 Chevrolet coupe ..........$JS
'35 Ford Coupe ...................$356
’3d Chevrolet coach master 5425
’St Ford Coach .....................$390
’30 Chevrolet Sedan ..........US.
’»  Ford Coupe ................. $146
’29 Chevrolet Sedan .........$100

.M A(' CULBERSON- 
SMAJLLXNO

IpT X n I cq̂ ? ^

Service Dept

Help Wan1
WANTED— Reliable, 

man to pick up and defiver clean
ing. Nu-Way Cleaners. Phone 87 
108 V, W. Foster. Ip-302

ANTifD Salesgirl. Must hawW/uvi*;u -oaiesfiri. Must nave ex
perience In ladles’ ready-to-wear. 

Inquire Behrman’s. Pc-302

Poultry di

We wish to express our heartfelt; 
gratitude and sincere thanks to all 
who have helped us in any way > 
with kind and loving acts and ex
pressions of sympathy during the 
illness and death of our beloved1 
wife and mother. Mrs. Mary Kapral., 

I# Your kindnesses will never be for- 
1$ gotten.

John Kapral.
Minnie Kapral.
Mrs. Leo Gallagher.
John Kapral Jr.

P U 1 11111$
Popular Breve* 
hatching each 
Monday.  We
hatch ear chick*

in *  separate hatcher the medero ai 
moat sanitary way. which la a go 
insurance for strong end healthy
chick*. Good quality chick at 4 cent*. 
Custom hatching lVh cent* per egg In 
full tray* or over.

For Rent
FOR R E fA —*htree room ur

ed apartment, close in. CalLij 

ed apartment Private bath

Legal Notice 
Notice of Election

Phone 704.
RENT -OneeT

Close
10-302

food row crop land,; Two
LtFors. ■northwest

Wright.Wright.
FO llRENT- Three TrxjaTKoofe"

m ; • ! b il ls j lld .  Inquire at big
hlte house. 4oi North Perry St.

Jp-302

washers by 
. hour 25c. We do family washings. 
1880 8. Barnes, at New Town 
Cabins. .... 8P-306
T o r  r b n t —fextra

Notice Is werebp given UiaL an
----------mm be held ID tile Painpu

School District on 
the first Saturday in April, be
ing the 4ilh day thereof, for the 
purpose of electing one trustee. 
Said election will be held in the 
High School building in the City 
of Pampa, •pesos, between the 
hours of g o'clock a. m. and 0 
o'clock p. rn. **

B. m. Rose bus been appointed 
manager of asid election and 
j  Lippoid and J. S. Wyn 

names of Candida t 
be filed not less than ten 
prior to date of election, in 
that names may be printed on

Legal Notice
Gas Fitters.
OlSSkr—Art Glass.
General foreman 
Iron WoHas Blmdturml; Orna

mental; Riggers; Tank Erector, 
i—Metal; Wood.
In m ,  * 
lne Betters.
■le Setter.

Mason—Stone. $1.25.
Metal Trim Worker.
Millwright.
Operators; Crane — Dragline — 

Clamshell; Crane — Locomotive; 
Crusher Plant Engineer; Dredge; 
Ditching—Trenching Machine; Ex-

Legal Notice
Roof—Tar and Gravel Mop

.60man ............... . « ............
Roughneck on Well Drilling

Rig) ...........................    00
Shorer. Trencher, Bracing. Etc. .80 
Teamster—More than three up .50
Tunnel Laborer 1.................. 4 .50

Under air .................................80
Lock Tender ............-.............. 70
Mucker and/or Sand Hog .. .50

Waterproorer Mopman ...............60
Window Cleaner ...........................45
Yamer . * ......................................«0
Serving Laborer 

Laborer who delivers ma
terial to a mechanic as the

PITTSBURGH IS 
AGAIN IN PATH 
OF NEW FLOOD

Mr. and Mre. Walter Decker of 1
Bristol, Ook>., arrived yesterday for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Behrends and Mrs. Mary Duggtr. 
Mrs. Decker is Mrs. Behrenda’ sla
ter and a daughter of Mrs. Dugger.

Steel Capital Invaded 
By Waters of 

Ohio

Political
Announcements

FORD,
PRl

nice 2-room 
furnished cottage. Bills paid. 

Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot
tages. 4n  8. Russell. , ,  4p ;ffl2 

II Miss Rosabel!? RoedlabefiT^R '̂-ci will fall 
at the office at the Pampa N<>ws 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Wife Versus Secretary” showing at 
the La Nora theater Mohday, Tues-

f t T f le e is u  *
house. Bills paid. 536 S. 

ville. . ®c-303
t wo  m m s s m . ™  m  sr.

School DUt.,
C. P. Buckler, Sec.
____________  3-16, <8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
(Legal adverUfietnent to be In

serted in local newspaper only.)
Sealed proposals. addressed to the 

Board of Trustees of the Parnpa 
Independent School District at 
Parnpa, Texas, lor the construction 
of Addition to High School Building 
in accordance with the plans, speci

a l  Instructions to bid-

ton l«st operation prior to  io -
DriUing R ig) Hoisting Engi

neer—Industrial Locomotive; Mix
er Operator (over 5 bags) Motor
ised Equipment; Pile Driver Engi
neer; Pile Driver (Pile Placer); 
Power Shovel; Saw Mill or power 
saw; Stationary Plant.

Paintei Papegliunger.
Plasterer, $1.25.
Plumber.
Pipe Layer or Working Foreman 

On charge of pipe laying gang).
Roofer — Composition; Sheet 

Metal; Slate and Tile.
Reinforcing Steel Worker; Bulld-

.40

ing Construction. 
Rei

saddle, for rent. N. L. 
miles east on Miami ft

- 6p-303
FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelly
m SLBk----- ' T'g «6p-3n :i

Maytag wi 
chines. 25c per hi— " 

hot water. 821 South

Cole Hatchery

FOR  RENT—Two and three room 
furnished apartments. Bath. On 

pavement. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuyler Apartments. 0c
FOR R E N T- cfehn rdoms, $$.00

828 West Foster. Phoae 1181 
PAMPA. TEXAS ,

week. Phone 9543. VhglUti

For Sale
y  FOR SALE!—$65 portable Under-1

wood typewriter. Standard key, j 
practically new. $30. 912 E. Fisher. I 

2c-303 I

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD'S H ATC H ER Y
1 Mile Southeast Pair pa

I Hotel.
_______   UP-307
FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur- 

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
101*- w !  32c-317

RENT—MaytagFOR RENT—Maytag washer* 
hour. 25c. 1300 South

Loans

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two room 
house and lot for good light car. 

Four-ream house two lots Just off 
pavement for sale, cheap. Inquire at 
303 N. Perry 8t. Talley addition 
Phone 1224-R. 1 p-302

| FOR 8ALE—Special bargain in 
used ioe .boxes, $3 to $1$. AH siaes.

X

Beauty Parlors MONEY
PERMANENTS—$ 1 to $5. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Parnpa Hospital.
Phone 1097. 26p-318

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
Odd dressers. $7 to $9. Simmons 
beds. $3.75. Bedroom suites, $19.501All nationally advertised perm

anents reduced. Now is the time to

TO
LO AN

Salary Loans — Personal

$5 to $50
We Require No 

We solicit oil field 
black workers. Pa; 
ranged to suit you

1 ¥  Plr ^ . r ,rrom! « «  *  « ™  permanent at a peat re-
}  3 8 “ * ^  *  8t K A °  4rfT s ! Auction. We use only the Mst. Pads
f l C g f t  offices._________________4c: 3051 not used second time. Special on

FOR SALE—Nice house trailer, j facials. Soft water. Permanents

strictly confidential. 
H e  minutes.

Plenty built in conveniences. One | $1.50 to $8 50. 
General Motors Radio, one Frigid- 

Real bargains. 508 N. Wynne 
3p-303

T*

in a few
Lowest Rates

P A M P A  FINAN CE  CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

109)4 S. Cuyler . , Phone 450

JOHN L. MIKES ELI,
»e 164 V  Duncan Bldg,

ondy 5 R. on paving. 
$8300. Another 4. R. $1600. 5 R. 

h modem west of city, $900. 2 R. well 
furnished for only $325. 6 R. and 3 
R. on 100 ft. corner lot. Good in
come proposition. Sell or trade for 

[ Mseourl or Arkansas improved farm, 
t LOTS —One on highway, $175. 
Dandy building site near airport, 
$138. 50 ft. north for $50.
Business—29 R hotel in Parnpa. 

[jg  Lease and furniture, $2,000. Down 
town sandwich shop, a little money 

|ter. $100.
-Fine section of land in 
district. Well improved. A 

at $17 per acre.

Phone 848

YATES BE A U TY  SHOPPE
Mack A  Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

I f  Miss Mariam Wilson will call 
at the office of the Parnpa News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"W ife Versus Secretary” showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday, Tues
day or Wednesday. ______________

Work Wanted

I  SALE—Nine room home, four 
baths, yard improvements, three 

car garage. Basement and garage 
*  apartments more than pay upkeep 

; Restricted. ..Substantial initial pay- 
|ment required. Showing by appoint- 
ment. Phone 6|6. I6n-32fl

1 SALE— Delco and batteries.
1 In good shape. Ernest Crane. 
9039F22. Route 1, Parnpa

6p-305

WANTED—Position by first class 
bookkeeper. 16 years experience. 

Phone 108. 3p-304
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

lady wants to live in private home 
and do housework. Can stay nights. 
Good references furnished. Inquire 
Mrs. Potters, back of Olsen Rooms 
on Brown St. 3p-304
WANTED—Work in hotel or house

work. Can furnished local refer
ences. Maudie McCuLstion. Phone 
347-W 3p-303

Pay All Bills With One 
"Loan!

Personal loons, no oadonore 
required

$5 TO  $50 v
lati

L. B*8
First National 

Room 4

Co.
Mgr. 
k Bldg. 
Phone 111

I f  Mrs. Naomi 
at the office of the Parnpa News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Wife Versus Secretary" showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday, Tues
day cr Wednesday.

Miscellaneous

Lost

:FOR SALE A one-wheel trailer, 
I  practically new. 726 South Barnes.

c  0p-3O3

L06T— Purse containing working 
girl’s wages and glasses. Please 

mail glasses to Judith Griffin at-
Moses store. ^_______  3p-304
LOST—White and black ticked 

female English setter. Reward.

| FOR  3ALE—One 2-year-old mare, j 
jjsn tle  and well broke. Good sad
dler. Fast runner. One 1200 lb.

I yottng mare. Gentle, work or ride.
I F A l  in 30 days. One yearling Per- 
cheron colt. Extra good. J. A. Pur- 

i vis. rJJL,. - -J4HMI

Phone 886, Box 620. Parnpa

FOR BALE—Singer sewing 
chines. At a bargain. Call at LOS ! 

M H M d Palqce. 12c-308

FOR 3-room stucco. 
it7 E. Browning, in

rear.

3p-303
LOST—A reward will be paid for 

the return of my brown envelope 
style purse and contents, lost on 
March 21st enroute from Canadian 
to Alanreed via Parnpa. Sadie Lee 
Oliver, Canadian, Texas.

__  3c-303
STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

Male toy Boston screw tail bull
dog, brindle with white chest. Wear* 
ing brass studded hames$. Name 
“Oopy." Cali Andy Gerhard. Gray

3c-303
20D-319— j County Creamery.

FOR BALE—Mill run bran, extra L o S T - 8-months o l d ^ l f ^ d  Jer- 
jMHNgr With shorts. Zebe Peed] 5(,y white breast. White tip

■ |Oc-302 | on encj Df (ajj Reward. Call 75. J 
J. Johnson. 6c-306iFOR  SALE—Guaranteed flour, 48 

lbs., $|.40. Zcb's Feed Store.
lOc-302

Under New 

Management 

S PE C IA L
Your Car Washed and 

Greased

$1.50
Byron Moore, Mgr.

FIVE POINT MAGNOLIA 
STATION 

820 South Cuyler

N.

TEXAS 
ur for 
Store.

CERTIFIED field seeds. 
Wholesale price*. Zeb’s

26c

Sewing Wanted

M ROSA in Parnpa! Second 
south De Luxe Cleaners on 

isell St. Will help you in ail 
ycur problems. Readings. 50c. Spe
cial dflen Sunday from 1 until 8 
P- m. *h -305
DAVIS TRADING POST movlnFlo 

new location. 624 8. Cuyler. Spe
cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

bv Rittfinboitf $nd
Carder, Architects. Amarillo. Texas, 
will be received at the office of the 
Superintendent at schools in the 
School Building at Parnpa. Texas, 
until 11:00 a. m.. April 2, 1936, and 
then publicly opened and read.

The Owner has available for the 
contract approximately $60,000.00.

The successful bidder will be re
quired to enter into a contract with 
the Board of Trustees of the Parnpa 
Independent School District at 
Pampa. Texas, which wiU contain 
provisions conforming with the re
quirements of the Federal Emerg
ency Administration of Public 
Works, as set out in PWA Form 
No, 166 or 179, Issued July 22, 1935, 
and revisions thereof and the 
special requirements of the State 
Director, PWA.

A Cashier's or Certified Check, 
payable without recourse to the or
der of the Board of Trustees. Pam
pa Independent School District, 
Pampa, Texas, or an acceptable 
Bidder’s Bond, in an amount not 
less than five per cent (6% ) of the 
largest possible total bid, including 
consideration of alternates, must 
accompany each bid as a guarantee 

if awarded the contract, the 
r will promptly enter into a 

ract and execute a bond on the 
s provided, as outlined in the 

^aerifications and contract docu
ments.

A Performance Bond, in • an 
amount not less than one hundred 
percent ( 100% ) of the contract 
price, conditioned upon the faith
ful performance of the contract and 
upon the payment of all persons 
supplying labor or furnishing ma
terials, will be required.

Attention is called to the fact 
that not less than the prevailing 
rates of wages as established by 
the Board of Trustees of the Pam
pa Independent School District, 
Pampa. Texas, (Owner) approved 
by the State Director, PWA. and as 
herein set forth must be paid on 
this project. .

In case of ambiguity or lack of 
clearness in stating prices in the 
Proposal, the Owner reserves the 
right to adopt the most advan
tageous construction thereof, or to 
reject the Proposal. .
Labor Classification and Minimum 

Wage Scale
The Labor Classification and 

Minimum Wage Scale below have 
been predetermined by the owner 
in accordance with the statutary 
and PWA requirements and the 
prevailing local wages, and shall 
govern on all work performed by 
the contractor in connection with 
the construction of the project cov
ered by these specifications. The 
bids submitted are based on not 
less than the rates of pay indicated 
in this predetermined Labor Classi
fication and Minimum Wage Scale. 
In ho event shall rates of pay be 
lower than those established by 
recognised unions operating in the 
community at the time of the bid 
opening.
skilled Mechanics, Whose Minimum 

Rate Shall be $1.00 Per Hour; 
Except Where Otherwise Noted:
Acetylene Cutter; Welder.
Arc Weldor.
Asbestos Worker.
Asphalt Plant Engineer 
Blacksmith.
Boilermaker
Bricklayer—Building, $125; Sew

er; Manhole.
Cable 8plicer.
Carpenter — Finish; Forms— 

Building; Rough.
Caulker—Boat, Steel Plate or 

Building openings 
Cement Finisher — B u i l d i n g  

Wdrks; Curb and Gutter.
Cork -Layer—Refrigeration

inforcing Steel Placers and/or 
Tiars—Concrete Dams costing over 
*30.000; Arch Bridges (10 ft. span 
and more); Rigid Frame Struc
tures; Concrete Bridges (10 ft. span 
and longer).

Riggers.
Sheet Metal Worker.
Steeplejack.
Structural Steel Elevated Tanks 

under 500,000 gallon; Workmen 
above ground.

Stair Builder.
Steam and/or Pipe Fitter.
Stone Cutter—Ornamental. 
Tarrazzo and or Tile Layers.
Tool Dresser.
Well DriUers—Diamond Point. 
Water proof era 
Blasterer—Powderman. • 

Semi-Skilled Workers:
(Rates 

per Hour)
Apprentices (all trades)

Hrst year .....................  50
Second year ..............................60
Third year ............................... 80

Asphalt Plant:
Dust Handler
Screen man ......  50
Raker ........................................60
8hoveler ...................................50
Tamper—Smoother .............  50

Bricklayer—Street Paving ..........70
Caisson Laborer—Under air ... 80

Locktender ................................70
Carpenter’s Assistant .................. 70
Caulker—Piper, Water or Gas. .60 
Cement Finishers—Dams,

Bridges, Highway Culverts.
Paving (no tro w e l)....................60

Cement Handlers. B u lk ...............50
Cofferdam—Dock Builders . . . .  .75
Dock and Wharf—Builders

Helper ........................................ 50
Dredging—Firemen  ............. - .60

OUers ...................................... 55
Electrician's Helper .......... t . . .  .60
Bevator Constructor’s Helper. .00 
Form Setter—Curb and Gutter .60

fltjwl OeWers .......................... 60
W n tin v *  ...................................60

Gas Fitter’s H e lp er..................... 60
Grader—Fine Grader, Dump-

man ...........................................60
80nd||pH '.'.......................    60
Hod Carrier .. .  —   55
Hydrant or Valve Setter:

Water and/or gas ....................oo
House Mover ........................  75
Kettteman—Asphalt Pipe 

Jointing Material and/or
tar lor roofing .........................60

Labor Foreman .................  65
Leader—Two wheel scraper

Fresnoe Four up ..................50
Fresnoe Less and Four up

and slip scraper....................45
MoetittSst’s Helper ..............    .50
Mechanic (Repairman) ...............60
Mortar Mixer (Brick and

Piaster) .......  55
Operator

Air Compressor (Tunnel
and/or Caisson ......................65

Air Compressor ........................ 65
Bituminous Mixer and/or

%  Dfetgfaitor .......................... 75
Bull- Doner Tractor ............... .75

stallation or assists the me 
chanics without using tool
on Union Projects ..........

Unskilled Workers:
Camp Assistants, etc., undei

30 hrs. per w eek .............
30 to 40 hrs. per week.
$12 per week.

Caisson Laborer (open) —  
Common Laborer 
Pipe Handler (Water-Gas) .. .  .40
Roustabout and Boll Weevils

(on well drilling rig) .............. 40
Teamsters—Less than four up .40 
Watchman (under 30 hrs. per

week .............. ...........   40
Waterboy, Messenger, Cook. 30 

to 40 hrs. per week. $12.00 
per week. Over 40 hours per
w eek ...........................................30

Clerical Force;.
Clerical Force-

Under 30 hours, per hour .. .40
30 to 40 hours, weekly ......... 12.00
The award of the contract shall 

be conditioned upon funds being 
made available, and the Board of 
Trustees of the Pampa Independent 
School District. Pampa. Texas, shall 
have the right to hold the bids for 
a period of sixty (60) days from the 
date of the bid opening. No bid may 
be withdrawn within thirty (30) 
days after the date of the bid open
ing.

Contract will be awarded subject 
to the approval of the State Di
rector, PWA.

Plans and specifications may be 
secured from Rittenberry and Car
der, Architects, Amarillo, Texas, up
on cash deposit of $10.00 as guar
antee of the safe return of same, 
and that the Contractor will sub
mit a bona fide bid. Upon the fil
ing of bid and return of plans and 
specifications in good condition 
within 10 days from the date bids 
are received deposit will be re
turned to the Contractor.

Board of Trustees, Pampa 
Independment School 
District.

By C. T. Hunkapillar,’ President
C. P. Buckler, Secretary.

Public Works Administration 
Port Worth. Texas.

Approved, Julian Montgomery 
* State Engineer.

Date, March 9. 1936, M. E. D.
Docket No. Tex. 1228 R-B 

March 18-25.

The Pampa Dally NEWS I*
authorised to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

(VE YOUR Easter Frccks made i 
3W. Phone 508-R o f  call at 215 W 
iven Ave. 6C-307

TH IM BLE  THEATRE Starring POPEYE

SOO GfSVE ME. T E N

CARD READINGS. Post, 
and future life. 506 E. Craven.

6p-3l0

So The
Managers
Say

Curb Better 4Stone. 
Divers (1(Bellmen). 
Dock and Wharf 
Electrician: 

once; Linemen. y.
5KJB*

present /Foremen—Trade

dera.i
Mainten-

Peek-A-Boo"

Setter 
—Building;

Cement Finisher (Paving)
Cement Gun .......................
Elevated Grader ..................
Finishing Machine (Con

crete) .................................
Fireman: Open Cut (Demol.)

Tunnel Line Drill ............
Jackhammer and/or

frIB runner ..................
Machine Road Grader . . . . . .
Mixer—over 108 under 278... 
10-S-10-E or smaller ........

Oiler and/or Greaser .......... . .50
Oil Spreader .........................
Paving Joint Machine ..........
Power 8hovel Pitman ..........
Pump ......................................
Roller—Bituminous and/or

rood ........ ....................
Trosk— 1% Ton and/or over .

Under 1*4 ton ....................
Wtnchman (nigger head) ...
Pipe fitter (cast iron) ..........

ft in charge of

1 Worker

and'or 
es (All 

/pes noted , 
IPtRs^lHUfc. '*?■’ 

Hon-*) Dam concrete (All 
r  typ«*i\wJ*OT$r$S»,(K)o or tern .75

BY BILL MekECHNIE,
Boston Befs.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 
25 (A*)—From all I  read about man
agers’ forecasts in the newspapers, 
I  guess there won’t be any last place 
clubs in the National league this 
year. I don’t go in for predictions, 
but if they are- tagging- us for tlir 
cellar they’ll be fooled.

Our club is under construction 
and will be for some time. W< have 
Just started to rebuild. We 11 keep 
on building until we have a pennant 
contender and then keep right on 
building. Yet, I am positive that we 
yill not wind up in eighth place this 
year.

A Veteran Foundation.
Personally, I rate the present club 

air the best potential team I  have 
had since coining to Boston in 1930. 
It is young, will make many mis
takes and stumble at times, but it 
won’t be a door mat for any team. 
It ’ll have a lot of good days.

As a nucleus we have experienced 
men at strategic spots—Al Lopes, 
catcher; Bill Urbanski, shortstop: 
Tony Cuccinello, second base, and 
Waly Berger in the centerfield 

ere Is a spirited fight on for every 
r  position on the club, 
tching should be good. We have 

of youngsters who seem to 
excellent possibilities to round 

a capable mound stall with such 
ns as Ben Cantwell, Bob 

Ray Benge, Johnny Babich, 
and Danny MacFayden. We’re count
ing on them as we give away prob
ably the biggest port of our staff to 
make necessary trades.

In all my years of baseball. I  never 
have seen a finer spirit than we have 
on our club. Rot only do the young
sters and veterans alike figure to 
have a good season, but they are 
hustltnfc and cheering each other al) 
day.

Another important "rookie'’ we 
have at Boston this year is Bob 
Quinn, bock again with us as presi
dent of the club.

ed smaller streams tributary to the 
(Milo river. Muddy waters again 
invaded Pittsburgh.

The nation’s flood and storm 
death toll reached 197 after addi
tional drownings and recoveries of 
bodies last night, and a re-check 
of totals in Pennsylvania where the 
deluge struck hardest. Figures by 
states follow:

Pennsylvania 126. West Virginia 
14, Massachusetts 10, Ohio 7, Ver
mont 6, Maine 5, Connecticut 5 
Maryland 5. Virginia 4, Missouri 4, 
Wisconsin 3, New 'York 2. North 
Carolina 2, Georgia 2, New Hamp
shire 1, and Tennessee 1.

Nothing like last week’s devasta
tion was expected from the new 
rainfall today, which sent an influx 
of water into the Monongahela and 
Ohio rivers.

In northern West Virginia and 
central Ohio lowland communities 
were under water and families were 
forced from their homes In some 
sections.

At Pittsburgh, the cellars of sev
eral ‘buildings inundated last week 
were expected to be filled again.

The Ohio river crest; after sweep
ing the upper valley and beyond 
Cincinnati, moved toward Louis
ville, Ky„ Evansville. Ind., and 
other lower valley, cities, forcing 
lowland families from their homes 
along the way.

The first Indication of flood con
ditions on the Mississippi river, into 
which the Ohio flows, came from 
Hickman, Ky., where 100 families 
prepared to leave their homes.

At Cincinnati, the Ohio river crest 
continued rising during the night 
at a rate of one-tenth of a foot 
every thiee hours. No concern was 
felt, however.

A  campaign was launched at 
Huntington, W. Va., to obtain im
mediate congressional approval of a 
$211,000,000 flood control plan which 
sponsors said would remove western 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. Ohio 
and Kentucky from flood danger for 
all time. The program calls for con
struction of 39 reservoirs in the feur 
states.

In Washington, the American Red 
Cross announced the $3,000,000 re
lief contributions originally asked 
would be Insufficient. The U. S. 
senate passed a bill providing re
habilitation loans for dwellings, 
businesses and industries.

Almost $10,000,000 of federal 
money was expected to assist New 
England in rehabilitation after last 
week s flood. Rivers were near nor
mal. At Burlington. Vt„ an ice 
jam caused anxiety lest it damage 
a pumping and filtration plant.

Fur Ctnmty Judge? 
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON

WA8H1 
The farm 
attention 
ing point 
declared l 
fraln fror 
JiailL mil

SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District! 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK H ILL 

(Re-eleetlon)
R. B. -RUFE- THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON ■ %

W t' ■
For Sheriff:

EARL TALLEY 
(Re-election) 

BUCK KOONCE

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Commissioner, Prect. t  
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. St 
THOS. O. K IR B Y  

(Re-election.)
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For County Attorney:
B. S. V IA  „ .
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. It. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

■ ■ M M
t h o o ^ n d  d o l o r s
FOR LOCATING 0EEP*
IT u)\LL 8E TOUGH Q U j
VOU IF THfcT O^HE 
U)OK7 SEEL HIM;

I  VOO

rf\9 SHE W O N T SELL HIM, 
HAH' - THEN VU- USE 
OTHER METHODS1. BUT 
('LL GET THAT 

v)HEP‘

AHCtt, OUVJE, V-t'S HAVE \
— - t t jA  LOOK AT THE AM\NAL 

VER UNCLE  
SENT VA

E. I’M  AFRAib 
E BOX,

GEE.POPEVe 
TO OPEN TH 
MIGHT UOMP OUT AND 
ferre m v  h e a o o f f —
ONCLfc BEN WAS ALWAV6
—*-----— FONO OF

PRACTICAL

A r s  PiftK
B y E C . S E F . G A R

UEEP;

6 0 S H !

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Prectnet it  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. la 

CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “B ILL" GRAHAM

For State Senator: . 
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

RACE MEET TO OPEN 
ARLINGTON DOWNS. Mar. 25. 

(>P>—Top impost of 126 pounds, the 
penalty for recent good races, has 
been given Sound Advice, the four- 
year old colt of Mrs. A. M. Creech, 
for the inaugural handicap of the 
Texas Jockey club’s opener of the 
27-day spring meet here tomorrow. 
8eccnd to Sound Advice is Frank 
Iaanl's Biff, a five year-old gelding 
which enters the race with 122 
pounds because of fine winter per
formances at the New Orleans’ Fair 
Grounds track.

For Justice of Peace, Pro. 2, PL •» 
E. W. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

t o  Sm

Comfort* M y

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist

W . •paeialii. in flttins comfortable 
Mas—  u  w .li a* th* n w w t i t r h *

Owen Optical Clinic
flrat Natlen .l Bank BMc. P W .  M *

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
PAMPAThe Best In 

EVERY  
BUSINESS eeSFtF F S S IO N

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Comba-Worley, R. 9SOW, Of. 787
___ _ Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffncr, 118 W. Foster, Ph. 81

BoiUt*
9. ML D U R IN G  Boiler and Weld- 
lo t Works, Pampa, Phono 292 — 
Kenervate, Phone 1619F13.

Building Contractor*
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cofo*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t  Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

* Churches 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. K. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Linei
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 321,

; «j
Laundries - Cleaners

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLINKS,
301-09 East Francis, Phono

fir mhgt

. J.-'-l

Machine Shops 
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick, Sts., Ph. 242.

GRAY C 
QMy RaB

Citjr Office.
OI NTY RFI.IFI

tattoo, 263 West 
Station, Ph. SSS.

Constable1* Office. 
Connty Clerk. 1 ■  
Cntr. Fm. Art..

77.

Ph. 244

1684

Newspapers 
A D AILY  NEWS 
oat Fester, Phonos 664-667 

PAMPA PRESS 
llsBo iirath Ballard. Phone $66

P r w i jk g  
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Take. Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Fran k, Ph. 76 
Horace Mann,. N. Banks, P k  924 
JOnlor High. 126 W. Franc*. Ph. 861 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phono 957 
Sam Houston, 906 N. Frost, Ph. l i f t  
Sthool Garage. 706 N. Russel. P. 1117
Roy McMillan* CHy Mall, Ph. 866 

Schls. t23 W. Fran. P  957Sopt Pub.
Woodrow Wilson. E. Brown*, Ph. $44

Tranofar 4k Storage
A  STG.

Mf' % |
77 PAMPA TRANSFER■

I B  5oo West Brown. Phono 10** 
H IH ta le  Bonded Warehowe

CO.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.

•to.
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Centenarian Burns 
To Death as Aged 
Husband Watches

was “to save America from the new 
deal."
' The program he pot forth was: A
nation-wide land conservation plan 
both permanent and practical, a 
guarantee that the American pro
ducer shall enjoy the American 
market to the extent of his ability 
to supply that market, government 
aid in disposing of farm surpluses 
and lower interest rates on farm 
mortgages.
_  Henry Ford voiced sharp criticism

Louisville Is Braced for B
Held at First 
Baptist Church

The funeral service for Aaron Ros- 
coe Meek, young ion o f Mr. and 
Mm. J. A Meek, 463 Yager street 
was to be held at 3 o’clock this aft- 
crmxm at the First Baptist church 
The Rev c . E. Lancaster, who was 
out of the city at the time of the 
chad's death Tuesday, has returned 
to he to charge o f the funeral.

Aaron Rosoie died at the age of 
fl years and «  months. A severe 
cold developed al«> pneumonia and 
the child died four hours after he 
was taken to a local hospital.

Immediate relatives Include the 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. O 
Barrett, 532 B. Prancis and Mr. pnd

I SAN ANTONIO. March 25. </Ph~ 
t Mrs. Jesusa Cruz, 100 years old, was 
I fatally burned today while her hus

band. Manuel Cruz. reported over 
a hundred years old himself, lookpd 

| helplessly on. screaming for help.
The tragedy occurred In the cen

tenarian couple's tiny ’home. Mrs. 
Cruz, crossing the room, apparently 
tipped over a kerosene lamp which 
set her clothing on fire.

Lying helpless In bed from feeble- 
f ness. Cruz saw his wife fatally 
• burned. His cries were heard by 
i George Piiftor. who resided nearby. 
■ He rolled the woman on the floor, 
--mtiingnfohfng the flames.She, was

of crop curtailment as a violation 
of natural laws.

“I f  the farmers allow land to lie 
idle, they'll suffer,” he said. He add
ed the opinion that financiers are 
interested in  crop control to keep 
prices up.

The constitutional debate was
continued In a speech by Donald R 
Richberg, former NRA administra
tor, who declared that “thtjre Is nc 
conflict between the new deal and 
the constitution."

FORD, KNOX, O ’NEAL  
PRESENT V IEW S  ON  

PROBLEM

FOES SEE CRACKUP IN 
HICH CO M M AN D  

OF BO DY
Wa s h in g t o n . Maich as. (a v -  

The farm problem drew increasing 
attention today as a campaign talk
ing point. One prominent republican 
declared the government should re
frain from telling growers what to

Roosevelt -supporter _
fled  the president has the back- 
of farmers.
11. ftrank Knox of Chicago, con- 
AUg his drive for the republican 
■Initial nomination, outlined 
H fws in a New York broadcast

rushed to the county hospital where 
she died three hours later.

•f$ie mother, who 
irrett Mrs. R. W

Pampa. Miss tfflrdtofth Barrett of 
Baylor university, Mrs. M. F. Leach 
of LeFars, and Klifc C. C. Bradshaw 
of Dallas; and two aunts who are 
sisters of the father. Mrs. George 
Trimble of Bovina and Mrs. Clar-

Qmt the government should not 
doRgaid  Knox, “ is to attempt to 

the farmer what to plant, how 
ppbn to plant, and in general to 
S i )  their business for them.”

He listed efficient production, and 
the finding of domestic and for
eign markets, as essential points of 
a .program. -

Knox, who soon tetil tussle with 
Senator Borah of Idaho, in the 
Illinois primary, also stressed the 
constitutional question, declaring 
the constitution “provides ample 
means” to accomplish changes in 
law with changes in conditions.

Edward A. O’Neal, president of 
the American farm bureau federa
tion, said the republicans can offer 
no effective opposition to the presi
dent in the western faiip belt be
cause “ they don't have a farm pro-

KANSAS CITY, March 25. (AV- 
The dust was settled and tempera
tures unsettled over the west and 
southwest today after a wintry sally 
that set spring back where it start
ed just five days ago.

Sub-freezing spots in western 
Oklahoma and Kansas gave way to 
warmth, but unusual cold prevailed 
after scattered

ence Dyson of Mobeetie.
Pall bearers named i 

Fisher, L. L. Bone, ft. A. 
A. L. Patrick. Honorary 
were to be all the little tir
child.

The great Ohio flood is expected 
to strike its In t blow at Ix>uisviUe, 
Ky, above, in foreground, and

Jeffersonville, Ind. beyond the 
river Cincinnati and Portsmouth, 
0. were battening dpwn against

lie imminent approach of the
Wed crest. G A SO LIN E

At Your Favorite 
Gulf StatiodL

of those who wrote it, of those who 
adopted it. that defense by force; 
might be necessary. As the years 
have gone on It has become evident 
that the original idea was probably 
erroneous, but It; has also become 
evident that there is just the same 
necessity to uphold and defend the 
constitution from destruction by 
[peaceable means os perhaps there 
was at that tiipe by force of arms, 
If necessary, w e have certain mi-

tion and to defend that constitution 
just as truly, just as faithfully. Just 
as fearlessly, by fMarbonsidemtlon 
to varidas propositions to amend, by 
favoring or disfavoring those which 
are in line with our system of gov
ernment as by defending it  by farce 
of aims.

And it will be only so long as our 
organization and others are willing 
to defend and uphold the constitu
tion, by giving to our country the

hailstorms that 
damaged crops and property.

Freezing temperatures were re
corded yesterday In most of 'Wash
ington, Montana. Oregon and west
ern Idaho. The western side of the 
Cascade mountains received more 
than an inch of snow.

Crop and property damage up to 
$500,000 was charged to hail apd 
wind in the vicinity of Tyler, Tex., 
and East Texas farmers reported 
their tomatoes and fruit hurt by 
hailstones

Cojprado had an overnight frost 
a fter* the beneficial snow in its 
southeastern corner, but danger of 
fiost in Oklahoma and New Mexico 
were believed past last night, with 
skies cfeatlng.

“Our own constitution also cop- 
talns a bill of right®, which we refer 
to as the preamble, but in our case 
instead of continuing a reservation 
of power or a guaranty of right, it 
is a pledge that our organization 
will perform certain duties, will live 
up to certain ideals, because we have 
associated ourselves together for the 
following purposes:

"The first purpose for which we 
have bound ourselves in association 
is to uphold and defend the constitu
tion of the United States. At the 
time that the clause was written In
to our preamble it was in the minds

An ex-service man should join the 
American Legion to uphold and de
fend the constitution of the United 
States, according to A. D. Monteith, 
commander of Kerley-Crossman post, 
in a statement today. He continued: 

“Under our system of government, 
which is one of written constitutions, 
there is in the constitution of every 
state and of our nation a part gen
erally known as the Bill of Rights 
which contains the reservations to 
the people of certain civil rights, 
known to those who are familiar 
with our Angle-Saxon system of 
government

* TO  THE VETERAN
Bay the furniture you want now 
for your home and pay for it 
when you get your Bonus 
Money. . . See us today.Read the classified ads today.best thought that is to modify

f i f r a tor prevent the modification,
government by the people. an< 
the people, as we know it, will
tinue in our land. Why not
now?

3e declared there was “no ques- 
n about" farm support for Mr 
ttevelt.
Hie agricultural question also 
a touched upon yesterday by 
nator Steiwcr <R-Ore) at Raleigh, 
C.. where state republicans map- 
1 plans for a campaign they said

"Our constitution contains the 
fundamentals of our system of gov
ernment. As we progress change is 
undoubtedly necessary, but change 
should come slowly, carefully, and 
with due deliberation, and the Amer
ican Legion is a body of men pledged 
to uphold and defend the constltu-

L  REMOVAL NOTICE
Leather Shop r r a «k  

t f m  (ha Balcony City tear Shop, 
104*4 Foster, to

110 North Russell
* Parkin* Spare far B u t^nors

Pampa Furniture
Company

Phone 105
%  Block West of the’RankAt Johnson City, Term., in th 

Sunny South.’ 'a skiing accident 
sent Norman Hayes to a hospital.ie N  f t w s  Want AdaRead.

By William Ferguson
-W—im

M U C K  B E L O V E D  
B V  A L L  T H E  WORLD, 
W A S  O E T E S T E O  
B V  H IS W IF E ,  
M A R I A  A N N A /

SH E  U S E D  S O M E  
O P  H IS

M O ST  C H E R ISH E D  
M A N U S C R IP T S  

F O R
C U R L - P A P E R S .

©  t»M  BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

C R A N E  FLIES
CAtNj F L O i r  TH R O U G H  
T H E  A IR , A ID E D  MTV 
T IN V  B A L L O O N S  O N  

EACH O F  TW ER  FEET.

&  M O S T  ^  ^
C O D -C H EW IN G  A N IM A L S
GET U P  R E A R  F E E T  F IR S T , 
W H IL E  A L M O S T  A L L  O T H E R S  
g e t  u p  M O R E ! FEET FIRST.

W ILD T U R K E Y K N O W N ,  
C LE A R E D  ALMOST 
C W £  ✓ W/AL/CW 

D O L L A R S  
F O R . H IS  

O W N E R ,
R  T. O A R N C J M , 
IN THREE YEARS.

1 9 3 6
IS T H E  S Q U A R E

O F  -4-4-.
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  
N O  M O R E  "S Q U A R E ' 

Y E A R S  U N T IL  
2 0 2 9 .

PERHAPS TH E  F A S TE S T  
FLYERS O F  A LL  THE BIRDS. 

A R E  S O  _ PE R FE C TLY
> S T R E A M U N E D

THAT EVEN THEIR MDSTRJLS 
P O IN T  BACKW ARDS,

SO  A S  N O T  TO  U PSE T TH E  
FLOW O F  AIR. P A S T  TH E IR  

O O O IE S . -r-

M A N 'S
C A R E L E S S N E S S

C AU SE S M O R E  T H A N  

H A L F  O F  O U R . F O R E S T  
F IR .E S .

g) m$ g  wt« wrvict me.
. . . r a w . .

JUMBO v t i  an ll- foo t African elephant, weighing about seven 
tons. Barnum, the famous showman, paid the Royal Zoological 
Society of England $30,000 for the huge animal, but brought the

THE moon’a apparent east in west passage acmes the sky la due 
to the earth s w«m to east xptnninc on Its axis. I V  moon’s true 
motion about the earth tv slow, compared to  the earth's rotation, 
and the moon apparently in carried backward, like a swimmer in 
a current too strong *.>r aim

ts 1777 forret Brae to our National Banks 
over half of (hem war* caused hr gtap, 
t persons mats use of the great outdoors 
«  number of tree. The yearly average

A DAY ahd a month on t îe moon are the saqm length, each Is 
“ppial to two earth weeks. The long nights and dayg rftggt from the 
tnot that, as the moon travels around the sun, it turns very slowly 

'on its axis. Thus, one aide qt U te expdeed to the rays of the sun 
.for a great length of time..
| fe «a s= =  , 'L~ ." ' ~  ■ -.....TOE MANUFACTURING

 ̂ . - OPERATIONS THAT GO
■ f t e f r . y s ^  . . . t Y ' ^ - v  . ~  w p e A t f A s . . .

wrath of that country down upon fits own heed “When he took 
Jumbo away. Jumbo had become almost an English institution, 
and was beloved by old and young.

1THE tr aNSTORMIMg ' 
OF INORGANIC 
SU0S<rAN<ar INTO 
Of&SANIC sues TANGE 

4 « E  MORE 
important to 

man than any
MAN-MADE FORM

KRUGER 
NATIO NAL 

PARK, 
SOUTH AFRICA, 

COVERS 
AN A R E A  

A to o u rr  
THC SIZE  

OF
SE/J3/UM.

a  motion  picture film
2 2  AAK XS UOT*S

( M O  MOELS)
WAS EXHIBITED AT  A  
RECENT N O R T H  

AM ERICAN W ILD U FE  
C O N F E R E N C E /  

THE PICTURE SHOWED

H 5 A O
I A N D

1 N E C K
O F  THE

v u l t u r e :
ARE N ATU R AL 

P^pVI^IQNSOF

I6 E ST  O F  A L L  SHA1 
 ̂THE SMALLEST* 

T  HE HAS ABC* 
IN EACH JAW ,

M o o r .  r :,A N  O NE FOURTH

m J m  I  © £ a r i n g  c S v y > i  t r e e s
' • U  ■11 OP NORTH A M C R C A

A R r  ,N LOS A N G fL E S  
J JB P T H IIL ' - ^ f f lH H L fC O U N T Y ,  CALIFORNIA.

TUB Siberian meteorite struck on June 30, 1203. and. so far j |  Is 
known, not a single human life wee lost. So great was the ruia.og 
air that forests were laid Hat. A herd of 1500 reindeer wawjpto- 
pietely wiped out, and a farmer (0 miles away w m  knocked ibmfrmr 
the fores of the blast

__© im s  by m a  trance, etc.
9fe L IG H T E S T  S O L ID  i n  e x i s t e n c e

is  F R O Z E N  H Y D R O G E N , w h i c h  s o u d i f i e s  
A T  2 5 9  D E G R E E S  C E N T IG R A D E ._________ ___

THE vulture plays a unique role In thb world of nature; Dv»e to 
Its repulstveness, and the method by which It securee a living, the 
bird is detested by those who do not realise Ita true value. Disease 
would rtin rsmpant In many countries of the wdrld were it not for 
A,..* vultures, which pick clean tb# bones of nnburied deed

BECa I b e  of the earth’s dally Journey In jfts orbit around the fltoi 
must spin on )t4 axle a little more then one consiste revpietioi 
fore the same place on fta surface errMfeptiln beneath the vech 
1 rays of th« sun. That, during out'WefT©»• extra revolutldM
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Doctor Shot in 
Back, Witness 

Says in Trial

AT&T Loans to 
Notion Picture 

Firms Detailed

Stock Exchange Head Is  Ambassador
(Continued trom page 1)

will let your whiskers grow t  trill
try and get the rest of them ta 
vote for you. You would look a great 
deal better for your face is so thin 
All the ladles like whiskers and 
they would tease their husbands to 
vote for you and then you would 
be President. My father Is going 
to vote for you and if I  was a man 
I  would vote for you to but I  Will 
try and get everyone to vote for you 
that I  can. I  think that rail fence 
around your picture makes It look 
very pretty. I  have got a little 
baby sister she Is nine weeks old 
and is just as cunning as can be. 
When you answer, address your let* 
ter direct to Orace Bedell, Westfield, 
Chautauqua County, New York.

" I  must not write anymore answer 
this letter right off. Good by, Grace 
Bedell.”

Mr. Lincoln saw the point and 
started in Immediately to raise a 
crop of whiskers, though he felt 
rather ashamed of himself for doing 
it, as is indicated In the reply which 
he sent his youthful girl adviser on 
October 19:

“My dear little Miss: Your very 
agreeable letter of the 15th Is re
ceived.

“ I  regret the necessity of saying I 
have no daughters, I  have three 
sons—one seventeen, one nine, and 
one seven years of age. They, with 
their mother, constitute my whole 
family;.

“As to the whiskers, having never 
worn any. do you not think people 
would call it a piece of silly affec
tation If I  were to begin it now? 
You*, very sincere well wisher, A. 
Lincoln.”

? 4 * 1ORLANDO. Fla. <AP) — Buddy 
Myer feels he has another big 
year oomlng up but says his 
chances of retaining the American

; ■
MEXICO CITY, March 25. (£”)— 

Juan X. Richer, suspended Mexican 
consul at Laredo, Tex., was recalled 
to the capital today to be examined 
concerning his alleged activities in 
organising Mexican workers Ut the 
United States.

Enrique Saez, a high employe of 
the foreign relations secretariat, was 
encharged with carrying out a 
simultaneous inquiry in the Texas 
border eity.

The recall of Richer arose from an 
assertion by United States repre
sentative Die (D-Tex) that the con
sul was acting under instruetiaMr 
of the Mexican government In or
ganizing Mexican workers "along 
communistic lines." 5

A Webb county. Tex., grand Jury 
found that Richer was present M  
a Laredo meeting March 15 at w h im  
speeches were made “borderiftf J M  
disrespect to the flag.”

The foreign secretariat express'd 
a conviction that the “case has b e f l  
exaggerated In a nationalistic m a i9  
net,” but promised a full in v e s te d  
tlon.

informed sources recalled that 
representatives of a large labor 
union left for the United Btrtaf 
several weeks ago for the announc
ed purpose o f organizing Mexican 
workers and "helping them to ob
tain better living and working con
ditions.”

NEW YORK, March 25. UP)— 
Vera Stretz, charged with murder
ing Dr. Fritz Gebhardt in a climax 
to an Illicit romance, faced the 
possibility today the state would 
stress evidence that two shots struck 
him in the back.

The 31-year-old college bred de
fendant has been expected to claim 
she shot the German Industrialist, 
war-time flying ace, and father of 
two chlldien, to protect herself from 
an attack.

On the verge of collapse, the 
woman heard a prosecution witness 
Dr. Milton Halprin, assistant medi
cal examiner, testify yesterday that 
two of the four shots which struck 
Gebhardt hit him in the back.

Her attorney, Samuel 8. Leibo
vitz, has indicated he will contend 
she fired the shots to protect her
self from advances by Oebhardt.

league batting championship are 
no better than 50 to 1.

The Washington second-baseman
w h o  1«H urlth *  910 q u m w o o  lootwho led with a .849 average last 
season explains it«bMa way:

" I  got the 'Madcap A fellow 
doesn’t figure/ to feeU the same 
breaks two yfcars iA L  row. And 
there am 90 players W h o  reason
ably could lead In batting."

Myer figures he has an advan
tage at the outset this season—«  
break In the schedule. Last year 

und up the cam- 
the last few days 
Griffith Stadium, 
» toughest park in 
ilch to hit in late 
,r bell spend more 
se "stretch” days 
I  would have hit 
If it wasn’t for 

hose shadows at 
play havoc with

NEW YORK. March 16 (*V -Buy
ing in today’s stock market favored 
selected meters and spedtethes, a 
number penetrating nek hig terri
tory for the past five yean. , ,

There were many advances e f frac
tions to 2 points or so. with some 

Wider. A f e w  rails and sdAteced 
issues, however, bached water. The 
close was firm. Transfers approxi
mated 1,900,000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  14 128% 141 141%
Am Rad .. . .  197 24% 23*4 23\ 
Am Tel . . . .  20 1 *  16|% 108%
Anac ...........  82 85% 34% 34%
AT&SF ........  15 t l%  74%
Avia Corp ... 72 7% 1% 7 *
B A  O ........  19 20*4 19*4 I f * -
Barnsdall . . . .  5* 17% 11% 11%
Bendix ........  277 26% 20% 20%
Beth Stl New 46 57 56 ’•« 57
Case ............ I t  H2% 146 141
Chrysler . . . .  194 97'2 91 97%
Coml Solv .. 34 21% 81% 81%
Comw A  Sou 127 3*4 3 3
Corn Oil Del 58 36% 35% 36% 
Oen Elec . . . .  93 3»% 38% 39
Oen Mot .. ..  776 61% 64% 67 
Oen Pub Svc 3 5 4% 4%
Ooodrlch . . . .  51 20% 11% 20
Goodyear ___  74 30 23% 29%
Int Harv . . . .  22 k4% 83% 85%

St Nick . . . .  41 39*-.. 48 % 49% 
t Tel . . . .  193 1? 18% 16'-.

Kelvih . . . . . .  74 24% 24 24%
Kennec ........  48 SB 37% 87%
M Ward . . . .  136 41% 19% 41 
Nat Dairy ...41 « 3 *  22%
Nat Dist .. *  27 3 %  81% 81% 
Packard . . . . '  M3 12 11% 11%
Peimey ........  25 74% 72% 74%
Penn R ft .. .  41 33% 38% 23% 
Phil Pet 199 48 25% 48
Pub Svc N J 11 41% 41% 41%
Radio ........  210 19% IS 13%
Repub Stl . . .  42 24 23% 23%
Scam ...........  191 66% 64% 66%
Skilly ........  .1 8  29% 26% 29%
See Vac . . . .  222 14% 14% 14%
S O Cal . . . .  15 45% 45% 45% 
8 O N J . .. 147 61% 66% 67% 
Studebaker .. 138 13% 12% 13%
.Tex Corp . . .  70 38%vJ7 38%
Un Carbon .. 4 72 % 71*. 72% 
U 8 Stl . . . .  241 32% 2t% 29% 
U S Stl 63% 64%

New Yor# Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc ... 117, 5% 16% 5%
Elec B<kS .. 50$,’24% 23% 24%
Gulf OH Pa ..V 95% 95 95
Humble ........  6 74 73 V. 73%

■ countant of the FCC investigation 
of A. T. & T. testified regarding 
advances to the Fox Theatres cor
poration and other film interests.

Later. Samuel Becker, special 
FCC counsel, planned a study of

—---A. T. A  T  activities tn financing
Wla production of ’’Moonlight and 

% pretzels” and othe. motion plc-
\
V 1 In his testimony. Meisells traced 

* a 115,000.000 loan by Electrical Re- 
JSt search Products, Inc., to Fox The

atres corporation in 1929 EPRI. he 
SKld, borrowed the money from 
Western Electric, company, of which 
It was a subsidiary. On the same 
day. the A. T. dc T. advanced 
$12,000,000 to Western Electric.
• A. T. & T. records. Meisels testi
fied. contained "no information” as 
to why the loan was not made di
rectly by EPRI ,to Halsey-Stuart 
company. New York finance house, 
add a  $5,000,000 EPRI loan to Gene
ral Theatres Equipment. Inc

summer. Thi 
time during 

"Hurt sum 
better than

(Continued from page 1)

which are not represented in the 
new accord.

Davis hailed as an important aid 
In the prevention of unnecessary 
and disturbing naval construction, 
the provisions Introduced for the 
first time in the new treaty for 
exchanges of advance notification of 
building programs.

” We have undertaken to keep 
each other informed not only of 
our current construction in navies 
but also of our projected construc
tion,” he asserted.

"Dread of the unknown as been a 
seriously disturbing factor in inter
national relations.”

Charles R. Gay, left, president ot commission —d a  10-gallon ;ow- 
thr New York Stock Exchange, is boy hat from W. A, Webb, manager 
shown above in Dallas as he re- of Ihe Texas Centennial Exposition, 
ceived an Ambassador of Goodwill which opens in the Texas city June 6.

tions being circulated today to place 
them In the race for the city com
mission. Davis would be the op
ponent of Mayor W. A. Bratton. 
Curry would oppose Commissioner 
Marvin Lewis, and Graham would 
oppose Commissioner W. T. Fraser 
under this lineup. Whether there 
will be additional candidates is not 
yet known, although the deadline for 
filing is near. The election will take 
place April 7.

HEAD FIRE CHIEF
SHftBVEPORT, La.. March 2$. 

U tb-J. Ray Rob of Abilene, was 
elected president qf the Southwest
ern Association of Fire Chiefs, at 
the closing session of the anting) 
convention here today. Dallas was 
elected as the 1837 convention city 
without opposition.

Kenneth Irwin has been dls 
missed from Tampa-Jarratt hos 
pital.76piG/^Si)^enY

Church to Meet.
The annual congregational meet

ing of the First Presbyterian church 
will be held at 7 o'clock this eve
ning for the transaction of business 
and adoption of the new budget. It 
will be a covered dish lunch, with 
each member taking a dish.

WA8HINOTON’. March 25. <# )- 
Rep. Tom Blanton of Abilene,* Tax., 
contends each Texas house member 
has been “shamefully treated” by 
HatYy P. Drought, works progress

R. M. Griffin was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.COURT RECORD

AUSTIN, March 26. (/PHjProceed- 
ings today in the court of Criminal 
appeals included:

Affirmed:
Loys Wilson from Smith; Estelle 

Smith from Taylor; DonalchE. Covin 
from Gregg,

Reversed and remanded:
Humphrey Henderson from Gal

veston.
Judgement reversed and prosecu

tion ordered dismissed:
Buster Thomas from Smith; A l

bert Perdue from Smith.
Appellant’s motion for rehearing 

granted; reversed and remanded:
Miguel Contreras from Hidalgo.
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled:
Virgil Stalcup from Lubbock.
Appellant’s motion for rehearing 

overruled without written opinion:
Howard McCollum from Smith.
Submitted on appellant’s motion 

for rehearing:
Oran Heald from McLennan.

administrator Ter the Lone Star

"Not a Texas member has a kind 
feeling for Harry Drought,” Blantop' 
told the house yesterc^ty. '•

*Tn prder to prevent the Texas 
representatives from rqbkfng any 
appointments their respective 
districts. Harry Drotfth^ ■designed
ly, purposely, deliberately and ar- 
Wtrarily divided Texas up into 2®

Ask Attendance.
Attendance of all filling station 

operators at a session on station 
beautification Friday morning is de
sired by the Garden club John Gas
ton. planting foreman for the State 
Highway department, will be here 
to advise the operators on methods 
to make their stations attractive 
The meeting will begin at 10 a. m., 
in the B. C. D. rooms.

(Ia Just Around the Corner) 

Let ui SUIT  you with 

Nationally Advertized 

Line#

One Name Filed.
Tiie name of C. P. Buckler has 

teen filed for trustee In the Pampa 
indeepndent school district. Mr. 
Buckler's term is expiring and he is 
a candidate to succeed himself In 
the next 3-year term. He is secre
tary of the school board. The ballot 
list will be closed tomorrow for the 
school board election of April 4. Only 
one trustee is to be chosen.

^aongrel districts, specially fanned 
10 that part of earh member’s dis
trict would be embraced within sev^ 
en l of Drought’s 20 arbitrary dis
tricts. (

" I f  Hariy Diought had watttzu 
to be fair with Texas representa- 
tlves and had not Intended to com 
ntft a fraud upon them, he would 
have handled Texas by accepting 
Its already well defined 21 con
gressional districts and would not 
hgve arbitrarily cut up these dis
tricts into 20 arbltarary districts of 
his own ”

The Texan Dlaced into the con
gressional record a letter Rep. Joe 
H. Eagle of Houston wrote Drought 
advising the administrator “not tc 
take up any of your matters with 
mk.n Eagle said Drought had “high 
batted” the Texas delegation and 
advised him to “go ahead and pull 
your own chestnuts out of the fire" 
instead of expecting “us to be suck
ers enough now to pull them out

Taken Home
Lloyd Eubanks and Coy Chris

topher were taken to their homes 
in Kingsmill this morning. They 
had been patients in Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital since Feb. 4 when 
they received critical injuries by 
I t  mini in contact with a high volt- 
Ktn- wire. A radio aerial pole which 
they were raising fell across a high 
line.

Ian protests against existing East 
African war sancticns.

The Italian ambassador and “ it 
is with the most sincere regret that 
Italy finds herself prevented from 
being among the powers who today 
are signing the naval treaty.”

His nation, Grand! declared, Jia. 
been "compelled to maintain un
prejudiced Its freedom in the field 
of naval constructions." He gave as 
the fascist reasons Ter non-partioi- 
padon the conclusion of agreements 
of mutukl. naval assistance in the 
Mediterranean among Great Britain 
and other powers and the “unpre
cedented eobhomic WRr” being wag
ed against Italy

The treaty, however. Is left open 
for later signature by both Italy and 
Japan.

The styles are correct, work

manship and materials gu

aranteed.For Flood Relief.
A check for $2 for relief of flood 

sufferers in the east has been received 
by the Pampa Red Cross chapter 
from Mrs. C. H. Wood. Additional 
contributions from Pampans will be 
welcomed, according to Alex Schnei
der, chairman of the local chapter. 
Mr. Schneider pointed out that the 
disaster is of such proportions that 
President Roosevelt has appealed to 
the public for money to supplement 
Red Cross reserves.

$16.75 to $22.50 Suits, Thursday 
only, choice ------------------;•—

(M ay  W e  Suit You? )Daughter is Born
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shair are 

the parents of a daughter. 8 pounds 
2 ounces, born yesterday afternoon 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker were 
Amarillo visitors Monday.

hospital for treatment last night. 
They were driving through Pampa 
when the youth became ill. » His 
condition this morning was favor
able.

Taken to IIOKpital 
Royd Summers, son of Dr. and 

Mft. W. B. Bummers of New Or
leans. was taken to Pampa-Jarratt

(W A T C H  T H If  SPAC E )More Candidates.
Names of Mel B. Davis, Bert Cur

ry, and Mack Graham were on peti-

BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 25. <*»>—Poul- 

8,437; firm; creamery specials <92 
score) 31%-3214; Extras (92) 3J%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 31; fltrta 
86) 30-30%; standards (90 centrfl- 
lzed carlots) 3t%‘. ,

Eggs 29,563, steady, price un* 
changed.

BE6T YEAR IN FIVE
CHICAGO. March 25 UP)—Sears 

Roebuck and company today report
ed net profit for the fiscal year end
ed January 29 of $2,519,218, an In
crease of 42 per cent over the pre- .. it’s as much a part of 

Chesterfield as the taste
vitftiz year, the best for any year 
since 1929 and the fourth largest In 
the company's history. This was

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 26- U P -

With the exception of March which
the company's history, ___
equivalent to $4.45 a share on the 
outstanding capital stock compared 
with $3.13 on a profit of $15,020,550 
in 1934.

held at its previous close of 11.43
active options ruled from 2 to 7 
points lower during morning trad
ing on the market.

Switching from Old to new crop
months continued. May sold at 1027 
July at 10.58, Oct. at 10.13 and Dec. 
at 10.09.

STOCKS ACT UPHELD 
>UBTIN. March 25 (*>>—'The state 
I victor today in a suit attacking 
1 Texas securities act. A three- 
Ige federal court dismissed the

a ton. who contended the law did 
; apply to Chelr oil and gas lease 
karage hurts—s wad if it did. it

Uta you ever
notice the difference 

* in the aroma of 
Chesterfield tobacco ?

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, March 25. UP)—New 

lows on the current downrtMe of 
the wheat market were reached late 
today largely as a result of buying 
indifference.

Forecasts of moisture In sections 
of Kansas and Nebraska were a 
good deal responsible. Only $ small 
export business in Canadian wheat
was noted.

Wheat closed weak. %•% under 
vesterday’s finish. May 96% -67, July 
87-87*4, coin % off to % up. May 
58%. oats %-% down, and provisions 
shewing a rise of 2 cents to a dime.

Every person who knows about 
tobacco will understand this. . .  
for to get a pleasing aroma ia just 
like getting a pleasing taste from 
fruit.

M ild ripe tobaccos, home
grown, and welded with the right 
kind of .tobacco from far-off 
Greece and Turkey (Samaoun, 
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla). . »

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close 

.. 97% 96% 96% -97

. 87% 61% 17-67%'
.. 86% $6% $5%

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. .

KANSAS L T T t LIVESTOCK -
KANSAS CITY. March 2$. <£)—* 

<U8DA>—Hogs 2 006; steady to 10 
lower; heavies off mod; desirable 
160-250 lbs 10.36-46; 260.330 W
10.06-40; better grade ll0-i:>0 lbs 
10.19-40; sows 9.00-9 40.

Cattle 3,000; calves 300; alow, most 
bids arcund 25 lower; few loads 
good to choice steers held around 
9.00-9.50: bulk medium to good 
kind eligible to sail from 7.25-9.76; 
choice yearling heifers held up to 
8.50; butcher cows 4.75-5.50. _.j ■■

Sheep 6,000; opening sales lambs 
-steady to strong; odd Inti rtmap 
about steady; other fed lota to 
packers 9.75-10.25.

Chesterfield
rain. »<» it

a more pleasing aroma.was present
Ion bat on a “ preview" 
be Texas Centennial Expo- 
kick opens at Dallas June 
lie should he -Bret. too. to 
ie the cowboy's chapeau as 
above

Mrs. Ben Harrison was bo be tak
en home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this afteroooai

SUITS
SHOES

asingaro
T O M  Thm H A T T E R


